State caUs moratorium on Canton group homes
Some of the heat may have been taken
out of the argument over community
group homes for the mentally retarded, at
least in Canton Township.
Canton township has a copy of a letter
from W alter G. Brown, regional director
of tljie Department of Mental Health,
railing attention to jthe fact that com
munity services developmnent units

'have voluntarily placed a moratorium
on group home development in Canton
township beyond existing homes.1*
The letter goes on to say that if, in the
future, there is !need to seek additional
sites in Canton township, the regional
office >nust be notified of the intent to do
so and the approval of the regional
director must be obtained in writing

before home developers proceed with site
selection and other development ac
tivities.
A copy of the letter was sent to Rep.
Thomas H. Brown and he forwarded it on
to Canton officials.
Canton has been the target of group
home operators and Canton residents
have been upset. The Canton township

board, responding to the complaints,
voted to challenge the placing of more
group homes by starting legal action.
The City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township have been getting the same
pressure from residents of those com
munities who do not want to see more
group homes move into single family
residential areas.
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146 on Plymouth school
staff w ill get pink slips
BY DAN BODENE
For many Piymouth-Canton teachers,
the end of the school year may also mean
tbe-end of service to the district.

‘Surrey Trail’ loop plan
for Plym outh is in works
BY KEN VOYLES
If Plymouth City Commissioners follow
the recommendatioji of the city’s
Planning
Commission,
the
central
business district of th£ city will get a loop
road and a crop of one-way streets.

Last Wednesday, the two bodies met
jointly to discuss and study a plan for the
development of "Suirey Trail,” a oneway loop around dain Street from
Church' Street down :o Wing Street and
back.
|
At the next Planning Commission
meeting, May 13, the city’s consultants
will present a comprehensive package
detailing the steps involved and costs of
the project.
The commission in turn, said Chairman
William Leonard, will take that study,
alter it as it sees fit aijd recommend it for
approval to the City Commission.
The plan calls for a one lane im
pediment south bound on Main just south
of Church Street, which, according to
Leonard will induce drivers to turn right
onto Church.
|
The barricade will j>ost the start of the
"trail” and additional signs along the
route will keep it well |narked.
Church Strret will continue to hold twowav traffic. The route) will then go left at
Harvey Street, from Church, which will

become one-way south down to Wing
Street. Wing will become one-way going
east across Main Street and over to Deer
Street, which will be one way going north
until it crosses Penniman and becomes
Union Street. Union will be one-way
northbound up to Church Street, where it
comes out from behind City Hall.
Also, Penniman Avenue is slated to
become one-way going west between
Harvey and Main and one-way going east
between Main and Deer Streets.
. "We hope to continue improving the
traffic pattern in the city by doing this,”
said Leonard. At that May 13 meeting the
commission will also study a project for
Old Village.
"We want to improve the downtown
business district for current usage and
additional increases in traffic flow. That
is the heart and soul of the concept,”
continued Leonard.
Termed the Loop Road, in past years,
the new course'would rely heavily on the
one-lane barricade at Church Street to
funnel traffic around Main Street to the
citv’s smaller streets that form a long
rectangle.
According to City Engineer, Kenneth
West, one of the reasons for the project
will be to make the city’s,existing parking
C o n t. on pg . 7

Citing seyere budget cutbacks, rising
costs and the possibility of reduced state
aid, the Board of Education unanimously
voted Monday night to notify 146 em
ployes that they will no longer have jobs
after the end of this year’s contract.
Superintendent John Hoben said the
board’s intent was not to make staff cuts,
but that they were forced because of the
need to slash $3.2 million from the 198182 budget. He added, however, the staff
reductions may not be final.
But until the results of the May 19
special election are in, Hoben said, the
district must be prepared for them.
He said the Smith-B.rown property tax
cut proposal on the May 19 ballot may
add another $1.5 million to $2.2 million to
the schools’, projected deficit for next

Ballot plansfor
schoolfunding
examined
Potential ballot issues for the June 8
school election are already being
examined by Piymouth-Canton schools
administrators, in an effort to defuse an
imminent funding crisis.
Two plans are being examined, ac
cording to assistant superintendent for
business Raymond Hoedel.
The first, if the Smith-Brown tax
proposal on May 19 fails, would place two
propositions on the June 8 ballot. One
would seek approval to levy the
authorized operating millage in 1981
"without regard to reduction required by
section 31 of article 9 of the state con
stitution of 1963,” while , the other
proposition would seek to raise the
property tax assessment by one mill on
state equalized valuation for eight years.
The second plan, if the May 19 tax
proposal is successful, would include
placing one proposition on the June 8
ballot. It would seek approval to raise the
property tax assessment by two mills for
eight years.
'

year. The proposal is not actually a tix
cut, Hoben says, but is a tax shift and wjll
have disastrous results on school district
funding.
During a budget hearing prior to the
board meeting, assistant superintendent
for business Raymond Hoedel said, "The
severity (of staff cutbacks) depends on the
election outcome."
Hoedel said if the tax proposal fails, the
district will ask voters on the June 8
school election ballot to approve a 2 mill
increase. Only one mill will be borne bv
Piymouth-Canton taxpayers, he added, the state will pick up the other mill.
!
Hoben said many of the "pirjikslipped" teachers will be recalled if tihe
district is not subject to the most severe
funding reductions.
Of the 146 teachers issued layoff
notices, 101 are probationary employes,
35 are tenured, four are social workers,
two are therapists and four are terjm
substitutes. The layoffs are effective at
the end of the individual 1980-81 con
tracts.
"We are in hopes these will not be the
final cuts come August,” said Hoben.
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Canton resident urges
ordinance department cut

"Back when we didn’t have very much,
we were a small rustic community. In
1963 we became a charter township and
that brought added costs,” Lobbestael
said. "From a parttime police department
we now have a full-time police department
and a chief of police.”
Then he went on to say, "In looking

over the budget items, I noticed !that
there is $100,000 item in the budget for
the ordinance department. I just can’t
understand why the police department
couldn’t do the work of the ordinance
department and save the township all that
money. *i
The Canton farmer told the board that
"I can’t even cut down a tree in one Inf my
fields without violating some ordinance.”
He called attention to a towhship
.^
. . .
.
*.
orinance prohibiting the elimination of
trees without replacing them, even on
private property. "A tree is a weed if it is
in the middle of a farm field,” he, coneluded.
Township Supervisor Jim Poole
responded by pointing out that depart
ment heads have been asked to take a
serious look at the budget.

Plymouth Symphony tunes up
i

for 26th annual pops concert

SMOKE DETECTORS installed three months ago at the suggestion of the
City fire department may have averted tragedy early Tuesday morning as fire
scorched a section of locker room at St. Peter’s Lutheran Day School, ac
cording to Plymouth Fire Cheif Roy Hall.The detectors located in roof vents
alerted school officials who evacutated the building.
H ie blaze which did an estimated $5000 in damage to the locker room was
under control in minutes, according to Hall, who stated the origin of the fire
‘was suspicious' and is still under investigation.(Crier photo by Robert
Cameron)

W ayne ASC office to
move to Canton site
The U. S. Department of Agriculture ?s
moving a little closer to the farm. The
Wayne county office of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service
(ASC) has set up shop in a new office at
Harvard Square Shopping Center located
at Ford and Sheldon roads in Canton
Township.
The ASC office moved to the Canton
site from its previous quarters in the
Wavne postoffice.
ASC services offer loan programs and
^conservation programs for farmers. The
:move to Canton will put the office closer
ito a manv more farmers than the previdus
Ilocation.
! According to the ASC office there are
more than 1,000 grain farmers in western
and southern Wayne county working a

total of60,000 acres.
Loan programs are available to provide
operating capital and to assist farmers in
holding their grain off the market
enabling them to take advantage of better
prices than those available at harvest
time.
Other loan programs provide low
and advice in water and soil conservation,
aerial photographs of farm land for use in
soil and water conservation and programs
and advice in wetlands and woodlot
management.
The office is also involved in making
disaster loans to farmers caused by storms
and droughts.
interest financing for grain storage
structures.
ASC officials also provide programs

Chief Tim Ford takes medical leave
Plymouth Police Chief Timothy Ford is currently on a 30 to 60 day medical leave from
dulv,_citv officials announced last weekChief Ford was hospitalized for one week due to physical exhaustion and a heart
condition, and is presently under a physician's care at home in "guarded” condition,
according to a citv press release.
Citv Manager Henry (draper Jr., has appointed Inspector Carl F. Berry as Acting Chief
during Ford’s absence. Berry has been with the force for 20 years andistarted as a patrol
officer and volunteer fireman.

The gymnasium of Pioneer Middle
School will be transformed into a
romantic Viennese courtyard by the
Plymouth Symphony League Saturday,
May 9, at 8:0 p.m. when the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra presents its 25th
annual Pops Concert.
"Evening in Vienna” is the theme
by Conductor Johan van der Mewre and
members of the Crescendo group of the
League. The orchestra will perform a
variety of selections guaranteed to evoke
the gaiety and elegance of Vienna at the
turn of the century.
Guest artists will be John McCuilum,
Ivric tenor of the concert and operatic
stage, former chairman of the voice
faculty at the University of Michigan and
current Director University Division of
the 'National Music Camp at Interiochen;
Ralph Herbert, baritone, professor of
voice at the Universitv of Michigan where
he is director of Opera Production; and
Constance Barron soprano, member of the
voice faculty at the University of
Michigan.
Ticket prices are 86 for adults and S3
for senior citizens and students K-12 and
went on sale April 6 at the Health Shoppe,
930 W. Ann Arbpr Trail, Plymouth. A
chart showing locations of tables seating
4, 6, 8 and 12 will be available to help in
making selections. Complimentary
dessert and beverage will be served.

Plymouth commission
approves REACT funds
The Plymouth City Commission
unanimously voted Monday night to
contribute S300 to the Plymouth Area
REACTion Team, Inc. for their 1981
program.
Last year Plymouth donated $200
toward the organization which conducts
"Sky Warn” operations in event of a
tornado and is a front line defense in
spotting oncoming tornadoes.
Canton Township has contributed $480
to the operation to pay for a phone line
from the township police station to
REACTion’s central base in the
Hilton.

Centerpieces, wicker baskets filled with
handcrafted flowers and ribbori in
romantic colors! will he on sale aftef the
concert for $3 each and would make, nice
Mother’s Day gifts.
Other decorations crafted l>\ j the
committee include two huge flower j and
ribbon bedecked faux chandeliers wjhieb
will be hung at each end of the room! and
representative Viennese scenes paihted
by League member Charlotte Viruliri.i
General chairmen afe Carol Davis and
Georgia Theophelis. Assisting them i are
the following committee chairpersons:
Judy Morgan, Elaine Kirchgatter ami
Cindy Merrifield, tickets; Peggy Lee and
Ann Shearer, refreshments; Ruth MrMahon and Carol Brandt, publicity; Dee
Crawford and, Judy Dow, posters;
Charlotte Viculin and Mary Keboe
decorations; Carol Massey ami Carjolyn
Kocis, set up; and Dee Crawford and! Lee
Hosev, program:
Ail proceeds from the1 concert benefit
the Ply mouth Symphony Orchestra. !

South Lyon takes page
from Plymouth book
News in the City of South Lyon solunds
like a page out of Plymouth history, j
In a surprise move, the South Lyon Citv
Council passed two resolutions seeking
annexation of parts of Lyon Township
recently. (Township officials there are
opposing the moves.)
The behind-the-scenes engineer of the
annexation move is South Lyon CityManager Fred L. Yoekey who, while
former city manager in Plymouth, also
tried an annexation move against
Plymouth Township.

Who is missing ring?
Plymouth police are still holding an
expensive emerald ring for identification
by its owner. The ring was picked up by
the police during the investigating of
another complaint. Anyone who has ilost
an emerald ring is urged to contact the
police department and make iden
tification.
!
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Cut back or get rid of the Canton
Township ordinance Department. That
was the message from at least one Canton
resident directed at the Canton Township
Board at Tuesday night’s board meeting.
Speaking during the public discussion
portion of the meeting, Al Lobbestael, a
farmer in Canton township for the past 35
years, said he has watched the township
ordinance department grow to a giant
bureaucracy.
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Six hurt tpt auto mishap
SHIRLEY GOTHE, 15790 Marilyn in Plymouth, apparently fade 1 to| yield
at a red light, witnesses said, while going south on Haggerty Road through
the Ann Arbor Road intersection Sunday afternoon. Her Maverick (left)
struck the side of the pickup (right) driven by Mary Theresa R on iej,31138
Maplewood in Westland. Both drivers, and the two passengers in each car
were injured and transported by Plymouth Township rescue tojSt. Mary
Hospital in Livonia. Gothe received a citation for running the fed light,
police said. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
|

Plymouth Community Arts Council
(PCAC) is ma ting plans to honor student
jurists of all ages. Art teachers in the
Plv mouth-Canton Community Schools
will submit st tdent art work to the PCAC
office oh April 27 and April 28 for the
ftussell Isbister Award.
The winneis will receive awards at their
respective schools.
Pictures w II be professionally framed
for the winners, and all Isbister winners
will have their art work rotated through
the schools Iduring the 1981*1982 and
1982-1983 school years. All art work will
Ipe returned t<) the artist at the end of two
years. The winning art pieces will be on
display in the PCAC booth during Artfest
’81 in Kellogg Park on May 30.
| The Russell llsbister Award was set up
memory ofl Russell Isbister, former
Superintendent of Plymouth Community
Schools. The purpose of the Isbister
Award is to encourage young artists
within the Flymouth-Canton School
District by providing them with
recognition.
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Starkweather Elementary School’s
faculty and Istaff are upset over the an
nouncement that Principal John Howe

has been, assigned to Gailimore
Elementary School as assistant principal.
They are also upset that Starkweather will

Plym outh and Canton plan
summer farmers markets
Canton Township will pay the cost of
the liability insurance for this summer’s
Canton Farmers Market' operation. At
Tuesday night’s meeting the township
board approved the "request, of the
Farmland Preservation Committee to
assume the $275 premium cost for the
market which will be set up at the New
Towne Plaza Shopping Center on Ford
Road.
There was much discussion about using'
township funds to again* pay the
premium. On motion of Trustee Robert
Padget, the township will pay the $275
with the money to be returned if the 1981
Farmers Market ends up in the black. The
liability insurance will be part of the
township’s total insurance package.
Growers /participating in the market
rent booth space.

Meanwhile, plans are underway for a
farmer’s market in Plymouth.
Plymouth’s Community Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor the city’s first
Farmers Market, which will open with a
Flower Preview Day on May 23.
The market will open June 13, and will
run 13 weeks. -According to Chamber
executive director Diane Dart, it will be
limited to produce, flowers, baked goods,
eggs and cheese.
Hours of operation are tentatively set
for 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Stalls will be
rented on an annual or weekly basis. Dart
says approximately 35 vendors are ex
pected.
The Plymouth market will be located in
the parking lot between the Penn Theatre
and the Masonic Temple. For more
information, call the Plymouth Com
munity Chamber of Commerce at 4531540.

have a half-time principal for the next
school vear.
The unhappiness surfaced in the form
of an open letter to the school board
signed by 30 members of the Stark
weather staff.
The letter came after Howe informed
the Starkweather staff he would be
leaving.
The letter had nothing but praise for
Howe’s performance as principal at
Starkweather, citing his "devotion to
Starkweather kids and families.”
The letter went on to say, "Assigning a
half-time principal to any PlymouthCanton elementary school next year is
educationally _unsound, in our opinion.
-

w

/T h e

You have required a rcallignmj-nt <>f
grades which wilt change the structure 61
some elementary schools. Staff is trying to
develop new curricula. Teachers and
students are being reassigned. Family
schedules are being disrupted. Surely this
is a time when each school must have a
strong leader, a leader who is respected
by the parents and staff and who can
orchestrate the disruption with com
passion and professional guidance.!”
The letter went* on to point (Ait the
many qualities demonstrated by Howe at*
Starkweather, including his work bn the
Child Study Team, his liaison with
parents, his service as curricular deader
and his direct involvement with the
students.

i

Plymouth Bank
Is a Loaner

It s officiaDy Jaycee Park
i.

•

Hamilton Park at Wing and Harding (two blocks east of Main Strret on Wing) has
become Jaycee Park as a part of the Citv of Plvmouth]s Adopt-A-Park Program, it was
announced last week.
«
Under the program, service clubs will adopt-a-park to improve-the play equipment and
facilities.
At Jaycee Park, the first improvement the organization will make is to replace the
softball backstop. That phase of the project will be started in the next few weeks, ac
cording to Jaycee officials.
: According to Citv of Plymouth Recreation Director Chuck Skene the Lions Club and
ihe Rotary Club will also be'joining'the'program with parks of their own in the next
weeks.
"Bud (Eldoij) Martin (mayor pro-tern) made the orignial suggestion for this program,”
said Skerie. " It’s taken some time to gel oft the ground but we’ve made if.”
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Starkweather staff upset over principal transfer
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New address?
WELCOME WAGON®
can help you
feet at home.
Greeting new neighbors is a tradition
with WELCOME WAGON - "America s
Neighborhood Tradition.' *
i
I'd tike to visit you. To say
i" and
present gifts and greetings from com
munity-minded businesses. I'H also present
invHattops you can redeem for more gifts.
And it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special
treat to help you get settled and1 feeling
more "a t home.’*’ A friendly get-together
is easy to arrange. Just cell me.
Canton - 459-0243
Ply. & Ply. Twp. - 459-5949

356-7720
m.

>r. James Schelberg

F o o t S p e cia list
Podiatrist - Foot Surgeon

•
•
•
•

Basic Podiatric Care
Surgical Correction
Sports Medicine
Child Foot Treatm ent
39439 Joy Rd.
E, O f1-275 • Canton

455-0770
All Insurance A ccepted•
Mon.-Sat. and Evening Hours

J o lly ^
Z M iller
invites you
and your guest . . . to
enjoy one complimentary
dinner when a second

G U Y KAN AN EN

Air Force Academy
appointm ent goes
to Guy Kananen
Guy Kananen/ son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Kananen of 543 Hartsough,
Plymouth, has accepted an appointment
to attend the United State A ir Force
Academy in Colorado. He received a
congressional nomination from p .S .
Representative; Carl Pursell, to attend the
academy. He had also been nominated for
an appointment to the U.S. Naval
Academy by U.S. Senator Donald Riegle.
Kananen graduated as a member of the
Principal’s Honor Roll from PlyraouthCanton High School in 1980. He was a
member of the National Honor Society
during his junior year and senior year. He
earned varsity baseball letters in the 11th
and 12th. grades and ran cross country
track as a junior.
The future cadet graduated from
Northwest Prep School, a private militaryoriented school in- Santa Barbara,
California, with a perfect 4.0 grade point
jiverage in March.

Amway,
is Families
. . . fam ily team s who b u ild a
b u s in e s s a s In d e p e n d e n t
Am w ay D istributors by bring
ing exceptional products and
service to N orth A m e r ic a n
homes. C a ll

Ed & Sharon Hood

455-3366
Shop without gQing
shopping . . . with
your neighborhood
Amway Distributor.

dinner of equal or :
greater value is purchased
Valid Sunday through
Thursdpv evenings.
You must bring this ad.
Cash only.

Expires May 21, 1981
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Omnicom
Canton cable

ST

X

5 Mi le and Norrhville Roads
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Call 0 1 3 ) 459-4500
CC.

Peter Newell, president of Oinnicomjof
Michigan, reported to Canton Township
Board Tuesday night on thje progress of
installing the cable T V syste m jn the
township.
The township tru tee$ have
d had
beemunhappy over the progress
progress
asked Omnicom to present a
. report. Omnicom has | the cable T V
franchise in Canton.
Lsked,
Trustee Carol Bodenmill
"W hen do you expect the first tiookup in
Canton ”
" I feel that possibly jwe will be ready
'Jewell
by the first, week ip July,
responded.
Mrs. Bodenmiller also complained that
the Plymouth Arm had not opened up a
local office in Canton township. Newell

, Trustee S t:wen Larson joined the
debate by point ing out that he didn’t see
why the comp a ny should duplicate and
divide their fai4ilities.
" I can’t see having two studios so close
uJgether.” he ^aid.
The Omnicdim president reported that
the work of laying the underground
cables was prpgressing with a minimum
of minor aggr;iVations.

walk tour
M iller
dates set for April 18, 26
K
T__ *that
1_* AIJ
14^2 W
W/!_*_In___ll_.
Now
Old Man
inter finally
appears on
the run,
tinje for
something more spring-like forr oil tdoor
lovers to participate in. j
j
So, once again it’s time for the annual
M iller Woods Spring W alk, featuring a
guided tour through one of thp most
spectacular wildflower sanctuaries! in the
state, according to guide Penny Wright.

!

' j

Plymouth firemen seek
■
!

I;

W aterball fight sponsor
A benefactor is needed.
j
Plymouth firefighters are looking for
someone to donate some $200 towards the
costs of staging a watjerball fight at this
year’s Fall Festival.
Last year, when the city iremen
revived an historic Plymouth trad tion by
hosting neighboring fire departments for
the first waterball fight in many yeiars, the
event proved to be one of the most
successful Festival crowd- pleasers
But the cost of trophies and a permanent waterball. rig must be mlet, savs
Captain Paul Sanders. jFina approval for
the event for this year’s Festival is still
pending while the firenjien c<omplete
details for the contest a,nd the anti que fire
engine parade.
Anyone interested in sponsoring the
event this year should contact Sanders at
the Plymouth Fire Department

1 /2 O F F
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I urA ufQilrc
Two
walks xrn
are cphaiJulafl
scheduled, on April 18
and 26, both from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
sanctuary, located on Powell Road near
Ridge in Plymouth Township.
Known as a beech-maple climax forest - untouched by the effects of lumbering or
farming - M iller Woods boasts "centurvold trees forming a protective canopy
over an unusual and rare Collection of
wildflowers and shrubs,” according to
Wright.

Guides will be experienced naturalists
and members of the Miller Woods
Committee, including Herb Conant, Bill
and Evelyn Edgar, Pat Atchinson* and.
Wright.
J
_ Due to unseasonablv
s warm weather,~
Wright says,, walkers will be able to see a
mixture of blooming flowers ranging from
early "salt and pepper” hepaticas to later
varieties of irillium and violets. The
effects of Iasi year’s windstorm are also
noticeable, she adds.

Canton studies hall use
Canton Township Board members want
Canton resitfents to make more use of the
city hall, At Tuesday night’s board
meeting tf ere was discussion on
establishing rental policy for township
facilities. Tp matter was turned over to
Supervisor ! James Poole, Clerk John
Flodin and Treasurer Maria Falkiewicz to
come up with recommendations.

to n ± BARBER SHOP

For a limited tim e
only w e are
selling
Monro-Magnum ’ 60
AND
R a d ia l-M a tte * a t a
special discount
price.

HAS |MOVED TO A

NEW L0CA TI0
Come see us, now at
1100 SOL TH MAIN • Plymouth
lartsoughX
(Facing Hai

Buy one shock
a t regular price,
g e t th e next
sh o ck for 1/2
OFF.

3

BARBERS NOW
! to Serve You

Linwood
Auto Supply
42331 Ann Arbor Rd.
Near Li Iley, Plymouth
455-7900

pointed out t tat the* firm ’s studio was
located on Joy road just across the street
from Canton tc wnship.
" I have gripat difficulty,” sai<| Mrs.
Bodenmille, with the idea that a communjity of 50,(,000 people should take a
11
back seat to anj one.

Myron Hopper, Craig Duke
PHONE:
4 5 5 -3 6 6 0

Jo|tN DUKE IS BACK
8:30-5:30 T ues. Fri. 8:30A Sat. C losed M onday

Cont. from pg. 1
facilities more apparent to the public,
Those area include the lot behind Citv
Hall and t ;ie Central Parking lot off of
Harvey anc Ann Arbor Trail,
Current!) more than 15,000 cars travel
down Main Street on a day-to-day basis,
West said, Ann Arbor Trail gets 7,000
dailjy, while Lkbout 3,000 vehilces stay in
the downtown area.
The one lane blockage will not terminate traf ic in that lane altogether, said
Leonard, a:> cars will have a choice of
following t ie trail or moving into the
inside lam and avoiding the barrier
before returning to the lane.
"Hopefully by doing this kind of thing
we will hasten the day when there is free

I

Dine

on's

parking within the city,” jsaid Leonard.
The by-pass will also jhelp create even
more parking places in the city, Leonard
said. He estimated that apout 310 parking
places could be created along the one-way
streets.
In the works for several years, the
concept may get a test run before Fall
Festival said City Manager Henrv Graper,
Jr.
West said that a trial run at Fall
Festival would provide the best test
possible since city streets are generally re
routed at the event.
"It will probably be done"earlier then
that,” said Graper.
City Commissioners .have already
approved the making of Forest Street into

a one-way street going south from Ann
Arbor Trail to Wing. That project is
slated to start sometime next week, said
West.
The Surrey Trail proposal was
discussed at last week’s joint meeting of
the City Commission and Planning
Commision at which Stan Woodhouse, of
Vilican-Leman planning consultants,
answered questions on the concept.
"In no way is this intended to promote
the spread of commercial (zoning),”
Woodhouse said. "We sit and plan for
years, but do we have to wait until we’re
hurting to do something?”
City Commissioner Dave Pugh said the
proposal would help "increase the tax
base” and make the central business

district "a little more pedestrian-like.”
Also favoring the proposal was City
Commissioner Eldon Martin. "It can <lo
nothing but help the (CBD) district,” he
said.
't&Z

Crier office to close
on G ood F riday
The Community Crier office, 1226 S.
Main, Plymouth, will be closed Good
Friday, April 17, to permit the staff fo
worship at Good Friday service's.
The Crier office will reopen Monday
with regular business hours, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
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Ply mouth planners eye *801x67 T rail’ business loop
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS.

ChAHt

Save 20% to 34%
on Cabin Crafts®
Carpet and get a
brass door
knocker. Free.

The Prio;
188

P olyester vatfabric. Baked
enam el steel fram es
100
dy

When you purchase 20
square yards of quality
Cabin Crafts Carpet made
with Wear-Dated® Ultron® Z
nylon fiber, you'll get a beaut 1
ful solid brass door knocker !
Absolutely free
Ultron Z is the advanced
generation nylon fiber unsur
passed m soil, stain and staticshock protection And the
Wear-Da ted trademark rep
resents a no-nonsense 5-year
warranty that's the best in
the business
Come m now For carpet
that's a knock-out And a free
gift you just can't beat

Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth«453-4700

637 Main Street
(1 blk. S. of Mayflower Hotel)
Plymouth
Offer good while supplies last at participating dealers only Limit one free gift per family please

‘ VBA

459-5040
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It Brown
Bv pick Biown
There is nothing new about criticism of
local unite of government andj theii;
getting brigged down in writing or
dinances in big numbers. It haf been
going on for years.
!
Congress, state legislatures, counties,
cities and townships all ajre guilty of
measuring legislative accomplishment bv
the-number of laws and ordinances put on
the books-riot bv the quality oy nr cessity
of those laws and ordina ices i»r the
urgency of those ordinances.
That fact surfaced seve:ral times at
Tuesday night’s Canton Tovrnship board
meeting. First there was a complaint
about a township tree ordinance as it
relates to cutting trees on private
property. Then came a debate .over a
proposed bicycle ordinance which in its
initial form would have required younger
cyclists to have a note from par ?nts in
their possession when riding tricycles and
bicycles on the streets.
Canton trustees spent a lot of time
Tuesday night wrestling with ordinances
on the books and proposed ordinances.
The question is, are all these ordinances
necessary :
The trouble with proliferating or
dinances is that they require adding to
the army of enforcers. Another big
problem is that as«more and more or
dinances are put on the hooks it becomes
almost impossible for the average citizens
to escape .becoming a violator, oft en with
no intention of becoming a violator
Important laws and ordinanc<

necessary. The it-picking variety are not
necessary arid more often than not
uner forcable, except at a cost which far
|outweighs the us dulness.
I was raised by a local ordinance-baiter
of championship calibre. My father could
be c assified as < maverick--a dissenter of
the first order, He took great pride in
being different, ie got a vision once that
wearing socks was unhealthy so -he
discarded them or good, long before the
, hippie generatit n arrived on the scene.
He was constartly battling Mason city
ordinances. The city fathers came up with
1a tree ordinance which allowed city crews
to remove trees on private property if
they were judged to be esth^tically
unsatisfactory. hey arrived one day to
remove a big maple from the Brown castle
grounds but were run off by my father
and his threats of great bodily harm to the
lumberjacks from the city. That case
ended up in cou rt and the tree still grows.
Then there was the time that the state
highway department decided that a big
US- 27 road sign would be placed in the
front yard. It was placed- there but he
pulled it down. It was replaced and pulled
down again. The fourth time he ripped it
up, the state highway department got the
message.
The message in this little family
anecdote is that there is a limit as to how
much regimentation Americans want in
their lives. Some people reach that, limit
quicker than others, but legislative bodies
should recognize that those'1 limits do
exist.

P u t it u p , te a r it d o w n
BRIDGE OVKR THU LOWER TONQUISH us«d to be here. Erected just
10 months ago, the bridge over the creek along Sheldon Road was ripped out
last week to make room for the Sheldon Road widening. According to City of
Plymouth Engineer Ken West, the bridge was built for $900, knowing that
the Wayne County Road Commission would have it taken out when the road
was widened. He said residents on Sheldon wanted the pedestrian bridge and
didn't trust the projected spring date for Sheldon's widening issued by the
county road commission. Even though the bridge will—eventually-- be
replaced by a wide culvert and sidewalk, it seems the whole project was
wasteful. (Crier editorial photo by Robert Cameron)
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Member

by Ken Vpylds
More^ahout roads.
City of Plymouth and Wayne County
Road Commission officials met Friday to
discuss their differences ( oncenjing the
proposed road project for Lilley R »ad.
The city declared at a March 16 City
Commission meeting that it wanted
$339,545.82 returned for the project,
which has yet to get off the| ground.
The Road'Commission pleaded lack of
federal funds for the project and l aid that
the funds would become available in
1982.
!
City Manager Henry G^aper a dmitted
Friday jafter his meeting with Wayne
County Officials that there wasn’t much
the cityjcould do, since the county spept
the money obtaining rights-of-way at
Lilley arid Ann Arbor Trail and Lilley. and
Main Stfeet, to widen those interactions.
"They are willing to give us the title to
the land but for all practical purposes
there is no way to get the money'.back, so
we might as well let the county go ahead
with the project in 1982," said Grapgr.
"T hat is what I will recommenp to the
City Cor amission." j

raper added that part of the problem
beiween the cily and county was the lack
a clear line of communications. "The
county moves <ilong at its own pace,” he
saijd.
For comparision, the Sheldon Road
widening (from two lanes to five lanes)
cu rrently under construction ha§ been on
the docket since 1978, when a bond issue
was approved. (The county started work
last month.
i
The $2.5 n iillion project will be
completed befoi the end of the year.
Portions of Sheldon will be closed off
periodically unti then.
Sheldon Roaq represents a boundary
rojd between Plymouth and Plymouth
Township. Plymouth invested five per
cent of the non-lederal contributions, said
Irina Clark, assistant director of public
in ormation for the Road Commission^
while Wayne County invested.20 per cent
and the U.S. government invested 75 per
ce (it. Clark said Plymouth’s share would
come to no more than $89,000. Plymouth
Ttwnship did not contribute to the
improvement.

Irked by food store checkout errors

I can be bought.
That’s {right, you can get a half-page glowing tribute under the With
Malice Toward None bug in the May 13 issue of jThe Community
Crier.
And ust how do you get this puffery (normally valued at $1
million |?
Simp 1) by bidding on it at the second annual W SDp auction from 9
a.m. to p.m. May 7, 8 and 9.
If yclu 11 recall last year’s auction, you know what fun the weekend
event will be. And just think what fun it would be to outbid all those
politici ms for the honor of a sweetly-worded editorial Column.
It’s ilj for good cause. Proceeds from the Plymouth-Canton High
Schools * rjadio station go towards the purchase of a new audio board
for the student station.
I’ll eiren toss in a "I bought off Wendover” T-shirt!
And you thought - I couldn’t be bought!
j

Parents upset over CEP security
This i% in response to a letter signed,
"A Concerntd Parent.” I, too would like
to remain anonymous 'because I have two
sons in high school and. I do not want
further I "ouble-in mv home- '
The situation is the same as it was two
years ag » when I approached the school
authorities and the police department
who inf< rmetf me thev did not know of
any -problem, but they said (the police)
thev would do what thev could.
The school’s position is that thev do
not have enough school seeuritv. If that is
the reason, everyone would be better off if
they would curtail other things so thev
could get to the main problem. What
good will it be if a person can throw a
football or play an instrument or act in a
play if in the meantime thev are
destroying their brain.
It is i sad situation when vou know
your child is not on anything when he is
home. I know that mv child purchases the
items at school and at limes comes home
high.
Parents, don’t loid \ourself that vour

child doesn’t touch iinvthing because he
is not creating a problem. The parents
have to wake up.
As far as getting together with parents,
I. mvselt, have approached others before
and thev sav, "NTil ntv bov. He is an
angel.” All it has done in the past is make
mv child angrier at me because I don’t
want anv part of drugs. I therefore don’t
say anything to others.
The school also informed me that the
situation is not as bad as previous years
. wh.cn the children were passing out. Now
the\ onlv have the problem with liquor
and that it is not unusua) to see a kid
• ge»inj| from class to class with a bottle in
his pycket.
Well, it seems strange that mum ol the
'children I know have a .drug problem.
Many have alreadv been kicked out of
school. One (hat I know is in jail, one in
juvenile court and another in jail. Their
problem started with drugs.
So if the parents can work together, it is
lor their best interests also.
UPSET PAKENT
'*

School Board minds made up
EDITOL
Now it all comes out. Why didn’t the
Superir tendent and the School Board
want to make a study of split sessions at
the high school
They knew that,if the ninth graders left
the Park and took with them the teaching
staff that were not trained in the Modular
Scheduling Program, this program could
be implemented in September, 1981.
Let me caution you. It will not be called
l^odular Scheduling. It will have a new
name a nd a new face.
I do not have a ghild at the high school
now but had two in the high school when

Modular Scheduling was in effect. Both
children ended up in private schools or
they would never have had degrees now.
This program was great for some kids,
but for the majority , it was not a good
program
Please, parents, do not allow this to
come about at thje Park. Call your
universities, law enforcement agencies,
etc. Ask any organisation that has to do
with children if they remember this
program and, in their opinion, what effect
did it have on the education of high
school students
JO YOUNG
-i

Needless to say, the two ladies returned
EDITOR:
to the store. The cashier first said she had
Inflation is bad enough, but $9.70 for a
purchased a canned ham, hut later
head of lettuce?
admitted it was an error. But before they
One of our local Canton stores actually
admitted this error, the other lady, a
did charge this price for a head of letti/ce.
I
know what you’re saying."It was heart patient, had to haul my mother’s
groceries back into the store for the
probably a mistake,” and you are 100 per
manager to inspect, (very tacky, sir.)
cent correct, but who is paying for these
The head of lettuce incident was
mistakes?
purchase,
strangely enough, by my
This story needs to be told and I’m sure
mother-in-law a week before at the same
there are many more incidents that have
store. With a few items in a bag, she
not been told. I won’t mention the store’s
returned home only to discover that they
name, only that it is in the Canton area.
had charged her $9.70 for a head of
This morning my mother related her
lettuce. The cashier said that instead of
incident with a local store to me. First of
registering 70 cents for the head of
all I would mention that she is a senior
lettuce, she somehow hit the -item key
citizen of better than 80 years of age. She
number
of $9.70. She didn’t even offer an
cannot read the small prices of foodsat the
i m sorry^
store. This, I recognize, is not the store’s
I could mention other incidents but
problem, but she has to put her trust in
they
would only relate the same
cashiers to correctly register the items of
distressing information.
purchase and give her a bill.
In conclusion, my concern is that this is
After making her purchase of one bag
happening to many others besides our
of groceries she paid a bill of $38.29. She
senior
citizens, hut our seniors are at
thought it quite high, but paid it. Luckily
their merry.
this morning she had a friend shopping
I’m blaming no one at this point-let’s
with her, another senior citizen of Royal
call them honest mistakes at the checkout.
Holiday Park. When my mother showed
But pay heed to this letter, we are tired of
her friend this bill and the bag of
being the ones to lose.
groceries, (hey looked closer at the bill.
If t h e r e a r e o t h e r s w h o feel th a t thev
Lo and behold, there was a charge of
s h o u l d h e h e a r d o r h a v e a p r o b l e m , p l ea s e
$19.66 for meat. She had only bought 4
c o n t a c t v o u r local C h a m b e r ol C o m m e r c e
slices of bologna and a few slices of
o r ev e n mvself, 455-1077. I ’ll he g la d to
another lunch meat, which cost about $2
get vou a n a n s w e r to y o u r n ro hle rn .
and not $19.66.
FRANK

CHAKRABARTY

Students defend CEP security
EDITOR:
The drug problem at CEP isn’t as big
as it was made to he in an earlier letter
from an anonvinous "concerned parent.”
Mavhe there is some alcohol and
marijuana at CEP, hut the school isn’t
being "overrun wilh LSD, mescaline,
amphetamines, heroin, etc.,” although
there is some use of these hard drugs.
"The authorities” (seeuritv staff)
cannot control a small drug problem
completely as most of the drugs an* dealt
with and consumed outside of school. The
main drug problem is the parents’
responsibility. For the small amount of
drugs that are used in school, the security
staff does its best to control it. With a
security staff of six and a school
population close to 5,000, it makes a job
like that pretty impossible, especially it
they feel it is important to control
vandalism, violence and traffic on

campus.
[f ihe p a r e n t s of t h e cornm uriiK fce-l *t
i- i m p o r t a n t to start " a s k i n g s o m e
questions,”
thev b e t t e r get a n u n 
d e r s t a n d i n g of what goe s on ir) school.
B e i n g a s e n io r , I feel th a t th e p a r e n t s of
th e c o m m u n i t y a r e s e e i n g less a n d less of
th e s ch ool a n d its activities.
It is not illegal for a p a r e n t to c o m e into
sch ool with p e r m i s s i o n . If m o r e p a r e n t s '
wou ld simpl y walk t h r o u g h th e ha lls for
o n e class c h a n g e , walk n e a r th e lu n c h
r o o m o r into a b a t h r o o m , thev would have
a b e t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g of how h a r d it is
for six s e cu r i ty _p e r s o n n e l to c o n t ro l a
m i n o r d r u g p r o b l e m at C E P .
I feel th a t s o m e o n e w r i ti n g a b o u t t he se
p r o b l e m s w i t h o u t k n o w i n g the f act s p u t s
h im or h e r wav out of place*. It is this t y p e
o f p a r e n t s w h o c a n ’t c o nt r o l h e r own
c h ild a n d who would like* someone* c*Im * to
d o it f o r the*m.
CEPCONCERNED STUDENTS
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Plym outh Sym phony children’s concert praised
BY REEF MORSE
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra’s1
Children’s Concert was a howling success.
For a mere 50 cents, the audience
Saturday got a musical tour of a day in
the life of a Russian frontier family, a tour
through a zoo and a museum, poetry
readings, and a demonstration of young
local violin talent.
It was so successful that two performances will be given next year.
The theme of the program was
zoological, and Conductor Johan van der
Merwe began the program by introducing
himself and saying he was from Africa,
"W here all the animals are.’’
The musical program began with
ProkofiefFs "Peter and the Wolf," which
was narrated by local actor John Roberts.
Roberts, in turn, introduced the musical
themes that represented each character in
the story and the instruments that played
them.
Glynnis Stout, on flute, played the bird;
Kristy Meretta, on oboe, played the duck;
John Mohler, on clarinet, played the cat;
Mary Beth Tuma, on bassoon, played the
Grandfather; and Paul Miller and James
Person, on kettle and snare drums, played
the hunters. The string section played
Peter, while the whole orchestra played
the sinister theme of the wolf.
Because the themes of each character
were so recognizable, the piece acted as a
good introduction to the ways themes are
used in an orchestra to tell a story. The
children enjoyed it and loud whispers of
"Mommy, that’s the birdie!” were heard
frequently.

The Plymouth Suzuki Association
followed with a performance of their
violinists, ages 4 through 13, from the
area as well as the suburbs.
The two teachers, Vicki Vorreiter and
Kathy Keresztesi, who have been with the
association for four and eight years,
respectively, took turns leading the pieces
played which ranged from the Third
Movement of Vivaldi’s Concerto in A
Minor to Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star
and variations thereon.
The concept behind the Suzuki method
is that, as children learn to speak before
they read, so can they learn to play an
instrument before they learn to. read
music. The results seen Saturday night
were astounding!
The children showed poise, confidence,
and considerable talent, in their per
formance.
The last piece was performed by the
orchestra and was Saint-Saens’ Carnival
of the Animals. Written as a satire in
1886, it was never performed publically
until after the composer’s death in 1922.
When the poet Ogden Nash heard the
piece, he wrote a poem about it. This
poem was included in the performance
and was read by Charles Wells, a member
of the Plymouth Symphony boai J.
Two pianos were used with the or
chestra and were played by Paul Boylan,
dean of the Music School at University of
Michigan, and Morris Risenhoover,
assistant dean. The pianos did the lions’
share of the work (excuse the pun) for
each of the animals presented.
Not only were the common barnyard5

WEEKEND
Pamper Yourself
with a
Plymouth Hilton
Freewheeling
Easter Weekend!

S

Two
People
Two
People

Uj

i

$89 .0 0
$46 .0 0

Tw o N ights
One N igh t

Valid F ri, Sat.. Sun.
on availability basis

Includes:

UJ

• A deluxe room fo r two
• Tw o com plim entary drinks in the lounge (first night)
• Breakfast fo r two (choice o f m enu) in the Park
Restaurant.

U.

•
•
•
•
•

10 % o ff on all adult dinners in the Jolly M iller Restaurant before 6 p.m
Inexpensive^hildren's m enu available
Children sharing room w ith parents stay free
Complimentary use o f our indoor pool, w hirl pool and shuna.
Bicycle rental available for use on the bike and jogging paths
surrounding the hotel.

P ly m o u th

Hilton
Inn

X

5 Mile and Northville Roads
Plymouth, Michigan 4H1 70
C illOi J) 459-4500

animals (irfsented, hut also
kangaroos, turtles, elephants, coo
and fossils^ P^yed on the xylophone
Paul Miller^ The highlight was the sw

r e v ie w

cello solo played beautifully by Paul Roth,
whic i drew a spontaneous applause from
<tudience. Sa nt-Saens also included
)ianist as an animal, A cloddish
’ as Nash wrote.
T! e musical program was excellent and
prov ded a range of entertainment for
man;r ages.
T ie performance was sold out early
and text year, the orchestra plans to give
a morning and afternoon performance so
that more children can see and ex
perience the joys, insight, and humor of
orch< stral music.

Canton Walk fair Mankind set
The third annual Walk for Mankind, a
fund raiser for Project Concern, will
begin at 7:;!0 a.m. May 16 in Canton.
The walk is being held in unison wi th
those scheduled for other area com
munities. The Canton starting point is at
Plymouth Salem High, corner of .Joy and
Canton Center Roads. Registration will
he held until 9:30j a.m..
The walk will he sponsored In the
Javcecs, jayceties and Dr. Pepper
Company. The goal for metropolitan
Detroit is to raise at least S500.000.
Those who participate in the Ifi-mih
hike will receive discount booklets worth
more than SI5 and those participants
who turn in filled sponsor sheets list ng at
least 20 sponsors will receive free- gnuics
of howling and other-items.
The walk will he- hclel r\en if il ‘ains

r\cr, walke rs will receive lour
iclers forea< h kilometer walked il a
ram walk is deck]ire*d.

Bi isiness-1'rofessional
v r i l l elect
Women
|
ne w slate of officers
ymouth Busi ness and Professional
Women will conq uct the annual election
dinner meeting on
officers at
Moi day, April 2(1, at 6:30 p.m. at Hillside
Inn.
T le guest spfaker will be. Charlotte
Ada ms, Mi.chigar chairperson of E.R.A.
Guests are we come. Those attending
^hould call Daisy Proctor at 453-5045 for
rese rvations.

-! --
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toi take to streets

community

for W hite Cane drive
'ihe Lions Cluli of Plymouth annual
White Cane Fund Drive is just around the
coijner. The drive will be conducted
Friday and Saturday, May 1 and 2, in the
shopping centers and on street corners in
Plymouth and Plymouth Township.
The drive, which is scheduled during
White Cane Week proclaimed by
Governor William Milliken, will be the
33rd drive conducted by the Plymouth
Lions.
Proceeds from the drive are used for
such major Lions projects as leader dogs
for the blind, Michigan Eye Bank
research center building fund, glassed
and eye examinations and hearing aids
and examinations for needy children and
adults in the Plymouth area, Girl Scouts,.
Boy Scouts, Penrickton Center for Blind
Children, Welcome Home for the Blind,
Salvation Army building fund, van for
local YMCA, construction of bridges at
Centennial Park, Plymouth Symphony,
trash receptacles in downtown Plymouth,
care, maintenance and equipment at
Burroughs Park arid other projects in the
community.
This year, as in past years, the Lions
club is seeking donations of used eye
glasses and hearing aids. The glasses* and
hearing aids are made reusable and sent
all over the world.
Lion Charles Hoitash will head the
White Cane Drive this year.

Canton nursing home
gets state s okay
for ownership change
Whispering Willows Marior, a Canton
40-bed basic care nursing home, may
soon be under new ownership.
^
The Michigan Department of Health
has approved the sale of the facility by
Donald and Constance Nowka to Jack,
Ltd., a Michigan corporation.
Iv
The state health department decision
for approval followed the recom
mendation of the Comprehensive Health
Planning Council of Southeastern
Michigan.
Estimated purchase price was placed at
$354,990.

M etropark system
makes a change
to single phone No.
A new central switchboard at the office
of Lower Huron Metropark near Belleville
and one telephone number now serves
four Huron-jClinton Metroparks in Wavne
County, Kenneth Smith, park superin-'
tendent, announced last week
To contact Lower Huron, near
Belleville, Willow Metropark near New
Boston, Nature Center at Oakwoods
Metropark near Flat Rock or Lake Erie
Metropark near Gibraltar call 697-9181.
! Willow Metropark also has a 753-4469
number and Lake Erie Metropark can be
reached at 379-9351.

L
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B aker
Eiliiam E. Bakery 54, formerly of
Plymouth, died April |5 at Ridgeway, N.J.
Funeral services wjere arranged by
Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth with
burial in Riverside Cettietery.
Mr. Baker was yice president for
eastern regional sales for the Okonite
Corp. of Ramsey, New Jersey, He left
Plymouth'in 1950 after being a resident
here for 25 wars. Mr. Baker graduated
from Plymouth fligh School in 1944 and
from Northwestern University in 1948. He
received a masters degree in engineering
from the University of Michigan in 1950,
and was a veteran of the U.S. Navy.
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Davis (Elizabeth) Fritz of Burlington,
Wisconsin, and Mrs Cynthia Baker of
Northville; a niece, Rebecca Fritz of
Wisconsin; and a nephew, William Fritz
of Wisconsin, i
1

EUis
Mrs. Ruby Frances Ellis, 61, of
Plymouth, died in ^psilanti April 9.
Funeral services w^re arranged by
Schrader Funeral Hoirie, Plymouth, with
The Rev. James Hicks! officiating. Burial
was in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Ellis, along with her husband,
Elton, operated Ellisl Restaurant from
1940 to 1968. She was a member of
Temple Baptist Churcn in Detroit.
Besides her husband, Elton, . she is
survived by daughters Mrs. Delbert
(Linda) Bowling of Plymouth and Mrs.
David (Connie) Alten)>ernt of Livonia;
sisters, M rs. Shuler (Grace) Milton of
Castlewood, Virginia!, Mrs: Donald
(Kathleen) Burger of (,ivonia, and Mrs.
Philip (Juanita) Hosier of Chelsea; and
two grandchildren.

president of Local 105 Utility Workers
Union, a member of St. John Neumann
Parish and a member of Livonia Elks No.
2246.
He is survived by his wife, Joann; and a
son, Dennis.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

A n tczak
4Harry J. Antczak, 79, Plymouth, died
April 3, at Redford Geriatric Village.
Funeral services conducted by Schrader
Funeral Home, Plymouth, were con
ducted April 6 at S t John Neumann
Parish with The Rev. Fr. Edward J.Baldwin officiating.
Born August 10, 1901, in Detroit, Mr.
Antczak came to Plymouth in 1973. He
was a lathe operator with Kelsey Hayes in
Detroit before retiring in 1963.
He is survived by a son, Jerome, of
Plymouth, and a brother, Cass Antczak, of
Detroit, along with two grandchildren.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

A life-long resident of Plymouth, Mrs.
Thjede was a Ynem jer of St. Peters
Evangelical Lutheran j^hurch.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph (Virginia) Lun g of Taylor; a son,
John Thiede of Ypsilanti; brothers,
Charles Rutembar of Detroit and Earl
Rutembar -of Brighton; five grand
children; and 12 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Dorothy J. Gorney, 50, of
Plymouth, died April 3 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. Funeral services were
conducted at Schrader Funeral Home
with The Rev. Frank Lyman of Plymouth
United Methodist Church officiating.
Born in Obion, Tennessee June 17,
1930, she was the daughter of Mrs. Joel
Revel of Plymouth. Mrs. Gorney came to
Plymouth in 1947.
Besides her mother she is survived by
daughters Sherry Hale of Canton, Vickie
Bruff of Manchester and Patricia Gorney
of Canton; and three grandchildren.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

SILK
FLOWER
FLORIST

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages»Boutonnieres
Custom Arrangements

884 Penniman
(2 doors west of the Post Office)
455 3650
Member Michigan State Florist Association

•LEARN TO*
DRIVE

A ceto
Rudolph J. Aceto, !j>3, of Canton, died
April 3 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Funeral services were conducted April 6
at St. John Neurqann Parish with
arrangements by Schrader Funeral Home
of Plymouth. The Rpv. Fr. Edward J.
Baldwin officiated. |
i
A gas linesman foij Consumers Power
Company, Mr. Aceto came to Canton
from Detroit in 19i39. He was vice

Michigan’s Largest Selection

We Deliver to any Cemetery
in the State
580 S. Main Northville

349-0770

R o ls to n

• Lawn Repair
• Lawn Maintenance
W eed Cutting

Rolston

Plymouth
460-2150

G o m ey

T hiede
Funeral services were conducted April
10 at Schrader Funera Home, Plymouth,
for Mrs. Viola W. Thiede, 80, who died at
Allen Park April 7. Rev. Leonard J
Koeninger officiated with burial m
Riverside Cemetery.

monuments inc

Private Adult Instruction
New Teen C lasses
Starting Now at the
Plymouth Cultural Center
State Approved & Licensed

MODERN
SCHOOL OF DRIVING
326-0620 or 476-3222

Dr. Richard Chaea

W hat Is Arthritis?
Arthritis is an inflammation of the
joints of th e body. The sym ptom s are
pain, redness and swelling of the
involved tissue. The delicate struc
ture of a joint is injured easily.
Considering th e great stress to which
joints are subjected (particularly in
sports), it is easy to see w hy a rth ritis,
is among our most common diseases,
affecting over 50,000,000 Americans.
The arthritic joint becom es swollen,
partly due to an increase in th e joint
fluid, which clouds or is stained with
blood. Increased w hite blood cells
also can cause joint tissue to swell.
Arthritis can strike quickiy or take
several m onths to develop. Either
way. early attention to sym ptom s
can prevent secondary complications:.
A case history and a thorough
examination will help determ ine the
cause of arthritis.

Arthritis and
Chiropractic
Often th e arthritic patient has a
poorly functioning nervous system ,
causing direct1 or indirect spinal
problems. The joints of th e body
need a strong, normal nerve supply
to function properly. When arthritis
involves th e spinal column or th e
nervous system , chiropractic helps.
Chiropractic is a natural healing
science which m aintains and restores
good health by keeping nerve im
pulses flowing freely.

CHASE CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE, P.C.
190 PLYMOUTH ROAD

455-3593
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‘Oliver’ works the Dickens out o
-

BY DAN B O D EN E

Can West Middle School’s cafeteria
seem like an elegant London drawing
room or a back-alley slum for a few hours?
It ran, and did, for several per-,
formances of the musical "Oliver” last
week - thanks to an all-school effort to
present the annual play.
Directed by Sena Lewis and John
Hiemstra, the musical tells the tale of
Oliver, orphaned son of a wealthy English
family thrown into the company of
pickpockets and thieves before finally
realizing his birthright.
Along the way, Oliver (played by Daniel
Lockwood) meets such engaging
characters as Fagin, the pickpocket par
excellence, played by Julie Ann Sparling,
the Artful Dodger, played by Sean
Budlong and the brutish Bill Sykes,
played bv Greg Peterhans.
An altogether fine cast also included
Danette Bongiorno as Nancy, Wendy
Sickels as Bet, DeLisa White as Mr.
Bumble, Kari Gran as Widow Lorney,
Michael McClennen and Kristina Bahmer
as Mr. and Mrs. Sowerberry, David
Cleveland as Mr. Brownlow, Shawn Santo
as Mrs. Bedwin, Leah Romine as Old
Sally and Julie Stuck as Charlie.
In addition, many cast members played
dual roles, including dancers, town
speople, bartenders, watchmen and
runners. Some even did yeoman duty on
set construction and costumes. Too many
to mention, everyone involved in the
production deserves congratulalions for a

AT THE CENTER of his moneygrubbing minion is
the pickpocket prince of London, Fagin (Julie Ann
Sparling), exhorting his followers to “Be Back Soon,”
during the West School production o f “Oliver.” An all*
job well done.
The project was the result of more than
two months of work, according to
Sparling, including rehearsals every night
for two weeks preceding the opening. All
scenery, costumes and make-up were
furnished bv the school’s 11, 12 and 13

school effort, the play took months o f preparation
before its| prem ier1last week, an d featured many players
in «£ual rojles.

year old students, said Director Lewis,
She added her unqualified endonsemeqt
of thie the effort, calling the kids 'A very
tough crew.'L?
Although! there were minor sftbacks,
including '^Rotten lights -- they almost

burned the cqrtains, s,pid DeLisa White,
the show weniit on in th » finest Broadwav
tradition.
But then, (hat wasn" hard to believe
according to Katie Noiiris, who observed*
" I t’s a verv t, dented sell-ool.”

E gloff seeks Bronco berth
j

CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Oliver (Daniel Lockwood) proves he is no pick*
pocket artist. Nabbed by Mr. Sowerberry (Michael McClennen), he is quickly
deserted by the rest o f Fagin’s lightfingered legion. All’s well that ends well,
however —Oliver is soon reunited with his family in the finale of the song*
and*dance extravaganza.

C rier p h o to s b y D a n B oden e
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When the Denver Bronco^ start
trailin g camjp July 24, Ron Egloffj will be
there again vying for a spot on thejsquad.
Egloff, a i 1973 Salem H igh!School
graduate, will be going into his fifth year
of professional football, having completed four successful seasons with the Broncos.
He played on the Salem team'for four
yeajrs and was a standout for four years on
thejsquad at: the University of Wisconson
before turining pro.
^
j
Even though he’s a veteran, Egloff still
mu$t go through try-outs to win back his
position as tight end.
|
'jW e just got a new general |manager
anc| a new head coach, so I doh’ t know
how it will affect me, good 1 hope!,” Egloff
recejntly during a visit 'back to
Plyfnouth.
!
You’re never completely sujre if you
will be back on the team,” he continued.
"Ypu like to think that they won’t go out
and cut you right away.
‘jTheyt didn’ t get rid of my receiver
coach, so that’s good,” Egloff Went on to
say. "1 won’ t have to prove ijnyself all
over again to him, maybe to j the new
general manager or head coach, but at
least my receiver coach will know what I
can ,do and what my limitations are.”
Egloff lives in Aurora, Colorado now
with his wife of one year.

I

SALEM GRADUATE Ron
Egloff (r^ght) was in Plymouth
recently, lie spent an afternoon
watching ti e Rocks baseball team
in action on Saturday. CEP Plant
Engineer jHank Rupert is the
receiver o f E gloff*
affection.
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

Just as some people like a cup of coffee^
with the Sunday New York Times, some
, dogs like a biscuit with the paper - and
Helen and George Lapenta of Little
Professor Book Center of Plymouth
provide them.
The Times and the
biscuits, that is.
■
<f"
Helen likes animals, says George, 'and
tapes a doggie biscuit on tbe Sunday
paper of " a t least half a dozen customers
per week/* It has been such a regular
thing that some dogs become upset if they
don’t find their biscuit fight" away,
George says. In fact, one dog will search
the store for the errant doggie treat if it
isn’t in plain sight.
It’s all in good fun, though. The
newspaper business hasn’t yet gone (o the
dogs.

Word has been received (hat Harold L.
Cooper of Aristocrat Landscaping,
Plymouth, has been named 9 Michigan
Certified Nurseryman by the Michigan
Association of Nurserymen Certification
Board.
In order to receive this designation
Cooper was required to pass a three-hour
exam that tested his genera} knowledge of
Michigan’s nursery industry, his ability to
identify plant specimens and his skills in
landscape planning and design.
s
He has been associated with the
Michigan nursery industry for 25 years,
with the majority of that time spent in the
Metro Detroit area. Cooper has a degree
in nursery and landscape management
from Michigan State University.
He, his wife, Joan, and two children live
in Plymouth.
Joe Langkabel not only knows his
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken store at
1 122 W. Ann Arbor Rd. is doing well he’s been officially recognized for it.
• At the company’s convention in
Phoenix, Ariz. last month, Langkabel was
presented a plaque for his store’s position
in the top 20 Famous Recipe franchises
throughout the country. Specifically,
Langkabel’s store was No. 15 nation-wide,
stacked up against 230 competitors.
After working for the previous owners
of the store for six years,. Langkabel
bought the franchise four years ago.
Since then, he says he has spent many
hours cleaning up the store and im
proving the quality of the food - work,
which has apparently paid off.
What’s next ? " I sure would like to
open a store in Phoenix,” Langkabel says
with a chuckle.

845 N . M ill-N ew Location (In O ld V illag e)

456-8560

getting down
to

Register Now Spring Classes
BAN D BOX-M on. A pril 2 a 7-9 p m . 3 w eeks In c. Supplies $16
W ed. A pril 22,10-12 p.m .
PAD D ED n C T U B E HIAM E-M on. A pril 20. 7-9 p m . $7A0 1 Session Inc. Supplies
Tues. A pril 21.1912
Tues. A pril 28 7-9
Thure. A pril
p jn .
(IM M ATURE PLA M TSTues. A pril 21. 7-9 p m . 1 Session $6 Inc. Supplies
Thure. A pril 30.1912
M IN IA TU RE W ICK ER RJRN ITU RE-Tues. A pril 21. 1912 2 W eeks $14 Inc. Supplies
M on. A pril 2 7 .7 9 p m .
FA B R IC W HEATH-W ed. A pril 22.1-3 p m . 1 Sessio n $12 Inc. Supplies
Thurs. A pril 3 9 7-9 p m .
CH EW EL-Thurs. A pril 2 3 .7 9 p m . $12 Phis K it
Tues. A pril 28.1912
CO U N TED C R O SS STITCH -M on. A pril 27.1912 4 W eeks $10
8 H JI H 0 W ER 9 W ed . A pril 29.1-3 p m .
FLO W S ! ABRANOINO-W ed. A pril 22. 7-9 p m .

•usiness
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Winners of The Community Crier’s
annual Win an Easter Ham contest have
been announced - 1 0 lucky persons will
claim their ten-pound prizes.
Winners of an Easier jham, and the
store where they entered the contest are:
Pat Greene, A-W Root Been Cheryl Aton,
Gould Cleaners;- Leroy. Westfall, DiVeto
Electronics; Donna Pechard, Laurel
Furniture; Sally Monroe, Kay’s of
Plymouth; Kathryn Gornick, Walker and
Buzenberg Furniture Sales; Linda
Bacheldor, Family Bath Boutique; Ernest
Foerester, The Cutting Quarters; Francis
Yerger, Cloverdale Farms Dairy; and
Elaine Strebbing, Sharon and Sue’s
Country Cupboard.
Congratulations to the winners.
Two of four food gift certificates have
been claimed at the Lprd Baltimore
Cleaners contest drawings held each
Saturday this month, reports store coowner Lois Thompson.
Mrs. W.D. Grant of Plymouth
Township and Mrs. Carol Quinn each won
825 gift certificates to Great Scott food
stores, after drawings on ^pril 4 and 11.
The remaining drawings will be held on
April 18 and 25 at noon, with Plymouth
Mayor Mary *Childs selecting the lucky
winners.
There’s still time Uj enter, says
Thompson. Details are av ailable at Lord
Baltimore Cleaners, 1150 W. Ann Arbor
Rd.
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‘ ‘D O -TT-YO U RStlFERS"

FREE DECK ESTIMATES
SATURDAY, APRIL 18,10 a.m .-3 p.m.
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P lym o u th ite n a m ed JA
Sr. P rogram FHrector
I
David C. Mabry, Plymouth, has been
named Senior Program) Director for
Junior - Arhiexemenl ofj Southeastern
Michigan.
His responsibilities will include
overseeing Junior Achievement program
activities in 15. Western Wayne Area
Centers in the four-county area.
Mabry attended Eastern Michigan
University and has been affiliated with
Junior Achievement for fO years.

N

F u R N m iR E R E ju V E N A T IO N
Plymouth's Original Refinisher

• See our full sized deck on display with
canopy, bench and custom railing
• Erecto-Pat Systems Demonstration.
Representatives will show you how
easy a beautiful do-it-yourself deck can
be.
Free estimates available. Bring in
our sketch and ideas. We’re here to
Eelpyou!
• Free plans and idea books for many
great outdoor projects.

The Original pressure treat
ed wood in a soft green
tone that resists rot and de
cay

• FR EE Delivery on all Deck
Orders $300 or more. Sat. April
18 only

BOTH FROM
O SM O SE

N EW ! Sunw ood
The same permanent, odor
free preservatives in a rich,
reddish-brown color Now
you have a choice1

/
•Com plete Wood Finish Service
•Hand Stripping
•Regluing B Wood Repair
•Antiques Restored
•Caning
•Custom Painting
■Each Piece treated with
individual care
• F*ick-up/fielivery
ma ■ ■ L e____a_

A lw ays a Full m easure of Value at

PLYM OUTH
$

w* vvonrooK
4594930

N ew H ours
9-6 T ues. th ru Fri.
9 1 2 S at. & Mon.

D on ' t R ep IaceR cjuvenate!

(10% off wirfa T his Ad)

nm m n
'UMBER 6
M
lM M IKb
WRHWR
Am M ir R i
(A-W)

*
f

1
se V

Hours
Daily 8 7
Sat 8-5
Sun. 10-2

455-7500
1050 Ann Arbor Rd.
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Busy Bee Crafts Inc.
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Nazarenes to offer
family film series
on April 23, 24, 25
A new film series featuring family,
expert James C. Dobson, Ph.D., will be
shown at the Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene on April 23, 24 and 25.at 7 p.m.
cn Thursday and Friday and at 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Saturday.
Entitled "Focus on the F a m ily ,th e
series presents seven of Dobson’s most
popular presentations, all of which were
filmed live at family life seminars,
j Titles of tie films are: "The StrongWilled Child,” "Shaping the Will
Without Breaking the Sp rit,” "Christian
Fjathe r in g ,”
" P r e p a r in g
for
Adolescence,’1 "What Wives Wish Their
Husbands Knew About Women.”
The film sessions are open tp the
. publie.

Canton Recreation
aerobic exercise
I
.
classes scheduled
I

C en tra l kids n o t e g g -za c tly serious
RABBITS, CHICKENS AND EGGS. There were
plenty of those this week in the Central Middle School
production o f the “Magic Egg,” presented Monday
through Thursday night for various pre-school groups

and the general public. Pictured are some of the cast,
standing from left to right, Linda Tarhanich, Elizajbeth
Morgan, Jim Woods and Kim Brozik, and kneeling,
Melissa Troutman.

Central M iddle School presents ‘M agic Egg’
____ t ino i
___i
In celebration
of Easter, 1981,
Central
Middle School students, under the
direction of Judy Wright, art teacher, are

E arns nursing stripes
Trudy Tervo, daughter of Waino and
June Tervo of Drury Lane in Plymouth,
received her nursing stripes at the
University of Michigan School of Nursing
striping ceremony.
She is president of her class, and a 1978
graduate of Salem High School.

______c ______ : ____________________________ •

____»
performing "The Magic pEgg”
for the
PLUS Pre-School through Thursday,
April 16. One evening performance was
presented Tuesday for the public.
The play is a light, entertaining
presentation full of Easter Bunnies,
chickens and children hunting for a
"magic” Easter egg. Pre-school students
attending the play expressed delight.
The cast includes J. H. Woods,
Elizabeth Morgan, Linda Tarhanich, Kim
Brozik, tani Secunda, Melissa Troutman,
Julie Stetz, Shelby Lohr, Kris Klepack,

D r.

RAy McCimdy

STO RAG E

11

v

. . .

. .

I

.

Kelly Kondratko, Mary Collins,; Anne
FranJdin, Vicki Johns, Dawn Albertson,
Bill Timlin, Doug Bryce, Steve Tuley, Jeff
Cirbes, Laurie Papcial and Carolyn
Carrithers.

Graduation tim e
Degrees and certificates earned by 728
Schoolcraft College students will
be
ill
presented at annual commencement
ceremonies at 2 p.m. on Sunday, May 3,
in the main gymnasium.

DOG
OW NERS
A R e m in d e r :

O p T O M E T R isT

’REFRIGERATED VAULT
’CLEANING
•GLAZING
•REPAIRING
LOW RATES

Tails Parkway
Cleaners
14268 Northville Rd.
at Hines Drive

4 33 -5 42 0
Driver Pick Up

j

Call for
' A ppointm ent
Canton
Pine T ree Plaza
39469 W . Joy Rd.
(3 b lk s .E .o f 1-275)

45 9-6 6 6 0
Wootfand
2257 S. W ayne

729-7900

.:

! Dynamic aerobics excercise class will
be offered Monday and Wednesday at the
(jlanton Township Recreation Center,
44237 Michigan Avenue. Classes will run
. from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. over the 10
vjeeks class pjeriod.
j
■ Cost of the class will be $35 per person,
including tlie pre-screcjning test. Pre
screening tests will be dffdred Monday,
^pril 20, at 9:30 a.m. with classes starting
Wednesday, April 22.
The class Will consist of a program of
choreographed aerobic exercises set to
ifmsic and designed to improve heart and
Ring capacity and decrease body fat.
Registration can be made in person or
by mail to Canton Parks and Recreation
Department 1150 S. Canton Road.
Canton. Further intnrmalion can he
obtained l»\j calling the Reerealion
Department Jl 397-1000.

SERVICE & REPAIR
SPECIAL
VACUUM CLEANERS
SEWING MACHINES
S P E C IA L

$*•• Off

Two Locations
to Serve You
E yes Exam ined • C ontact Lenses
In Office E yeglass Lab
W e Accept
M edicaid—Union Insurance Paym ents
Ford • GM • C hrysler • AMC
T eam sters • R. C. I. A. • S h eet M etal
W eekdays
Sat. H ours

- j

Any Repair Over $10.00

Kirby* Hoover* Eureka
Electrolux*W ards*Kenm ore
Singer* Rainbow* Royal

IT' NOW TIME
FOR Y©UR PET
TO BE TESTED
FOR HEARTWORMS
We Core* Your

P ly m o u th - j
C a n to n
i
V e te r in a r ia n s

A IA
MODELS
%

f i f 4 St*
41500 Ford Rd.
Canton Twp.
% M ile w est, of I 275

453-2190
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AUSTIN REED^fj
OF REGENT STREET

I

JO N ES NEW YORK

I

!

i

fred hill's

m e an d m r
\

Mayflower Hotel

CLOTHING COMPANY
336 S. Main

455-2040
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In Plymouth - Canton

BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
RuMles and polkadots are back in the fashion scene this spring,
Area women got a preview of what’s in style this year when the
Plymouth Newcomers Club presented “ Fashion Extrasvaganza
Night and D ay.”
Pastels are always a hit in springtime and this year w< no exceptiq;n. Yellow, pink, light blue and lilac are on top of the list in
every hing from formal wear to casual clothes. Chiffon and qrepe are
big- i t evening wear and 100 per cent cotton and terry cloth are
commg back in casual runabouts.
Hai r styles feature the soft, wavey look with curls and braids still
very ijnuch in this spring. Softer colors with more pink, orchard and
muted tones are popular in the world of makeup.
N e^vcomer members modeling the fashions were: Lillian Berlin,
Jan Harris, Hilda Hawkins, Dorothy Hennis Cathy
Jan
Kirp;a|trick, Marsha Livermore, Karen McLarid, Mary
O ’Shd ughnessey, Barbara Secord, and Gayle Young. Members
work mg on special effects were Jan Groat, Bev Hatcher, aijd Mary
Zele nodk. Modeling junior fashions were Ruth Harvey, Julie
Schai er and Andrea Talek.
Ply mouth merchants who, provided the fashions were: Sacks of
Fores Avenue, daytime and business; Geneva’s of Plymouth,
(-ont. on pg. 33

Th ? Wings of Spring 1981 supplement is the work of several
Crier staffers, and others.
Photo pditor Robert Cameron, Office Manager Phyllis Redfern,
Advertising Manager Mike Carne, Advertising Consultant Vicky
Qowr ing(who served as assistant ad manager for the Plus sec
tion), jFeature Editor Dan Bodene, Ken Voyles, and Publisher W.
Edward Wendover worked on the photos, stories, and jlayout,
while The Crier’s advertising consultants Fran Hennings, Tina
Jones and Sallie Roby helped coordinate advertising.
Photographs were taken at the Plymouth Hilton Inn With the
enthusiastic cooperation of its staff and flowers shown were
generously provided by H eide’s Flowers at Ann Arbor Trail and
Harve y, downtown.
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DOROI H Y 11UNNIS AU )1)iH H )
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NPWCOMPRS l AS! HON S llj ()W
l he loose fitting robe i\ j^rdai for
keeping cool u lole lounging afound
in the summer
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Feel alive this Easter in our
Tudor Square Collection
Elegant, texturedjacket $110
Crisp, pleated linen skirt $60
SINCE 1876

GoBass
orGo Barefoot
Boss Sunjuns, reody now to toke you right through
spring and summer, on a uniquely cushioned sole
that puts spring in your step and a smile on your face.
Available in sizes 5 to 10, Narrow
and medium widths.

S A C K S

Cfflf

snot<httk
459-6380

459-7940

550 Forest
M on .-S at. 10-6
Fri. 10-9

Light & Lovely
Spring and Summer
Fashlion at...
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TRADITIONAL, B U T W ITH A TWIST, (in photo above) Sue Grinenke
(left) sports a classic pageboy cut with a modern angle - braiding and beads, fo r
that contemporary spring appeal. Pat Hann (right) is wearing the Mqne Look,
just the thing to go with this season’s new jungle prints. Hair fashions from
Great Shapes o f House o f Glamour.
IN PHOTO A T RIGHT, Nancy Chapman (left) zjr Easter Sunday ready in a crisp
white linen suit from Cricketeer. The jacket is $175, and skirt is $75 and the delicate
georgette blouse by Alexandria is $50, all at Sacks o f forest Avenue. Her white
ostrich pumps with mid heel by Balenciaga are available at the Shoe Attic. With her is
Nancy Vernon (right), wearing a dress from Albert Nipon Boutique, also available
from Sacks. Made o f black viscose, a dramatically textured fabric with a flowing
quality, the dress is $168. Her white ostrich citisandals with high heels are by
Balenciaga. Accenting her outfit is a white leather clutch with gold trim and optional
gold shoulder chain by Madone, also avertable at the Shoe Attic.
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eccotoo
feel'cool, fresh
and comfertaf >/e all summer
\\

W e

in our

i “gauze collection

G o t ’E m

S o lid s
P la id s
L in e n s
S ilk s

Your Affordable Mens Clothing Store

,W°,0s
to *

5972 Sheldon Rd.
H arvard Sq.
Canton

/ICNSWE4?
9 2 4 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth • 453-6030
A ll Major Credit Cards A ccepted

Daily 9:30-6
Fri. 9:30-9

m o n - s a t 10-6

fri 10-9

459-6700
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OUR BRIDE, fin photo above) Susan Layette, (left) is ready fo r her special day
in an Alfred Angelo wedding gown frosted with Venice lace, in Qiana jersey
(featuring detachable sleeves) accented with seed pearls, $190. Her clmpel length
veil features a lace overlay, $40. The silk flower colonial bouquet is by White Lace
and Promises. Barbara Evich (right) is wearing a Dance Allure bridesmaid
dress with Qiana jersey in Angelfrost blue, fitted with a draped cowl neckline ami
split fu ll length sleeves, $67.50. A ll from Hallmark Wedding Services
mo u TFITJED fo r a dinner engagement (in center photo above) by
me and m -. jones, Marilyn Whittaker (left) is wearing a California Girl dinner
dress in taupe polyester silk. The fabric rose at the neckline and the softness in the
shoulder an ney> ideas fo r spring. Her black silk blazer is by Jones o f New York
Ann Wallace (right) is wearing a Prophecy azure two piece outfit o f polyester crepe.
The blouse may also be worn with other outfits.

R E AD Y FOR THE SPORTING LIFE are Mary Elizabeth Sm ith (left), wearing
Asher twill trousers in navy blue and a Sero buttondown shirt topped o ff by a cotton
knit sweater fo r those chilly spring evenings; and Wilma Newton (right),
wearing a Madras plaid Point o f View skirt, the indispensable Sero button-down shirt
and wear-everywhere navy blue J.H. Collectibles blazer. A ll available from
me and mr. jones. Buffy the scbnauzer is optional.
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Travel in Style always w ith. . . . . . .

j

COMPLETE TRAVEL SER
S

s?P
vF

W e’re professionals at helping make your
business and vacation trips perfect.
PERSONAL ATTENTION ALW AYS FROM:

238 S. Main St.
Plymouth

453-4100

Moji.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-2

'

TURNING G U T FOR SPRING (below) in a Botany 500 blazer in pale yellow
teamed with navy Haggar slacks is George Motson (right). His Hennessy Collection
shirt is by Van Heusen and is a polyester cotton blend. Outfit complete fo r $165
Mike Grosse (left) is tveating a two-piece polyester cotton linen suit by Ejoven. His
polyester rayon pnnt short-sleeved shirts is by Kenington. Both outfits from Famous
M en's Wear.

ece
O
$

FROM TAD M O RE’S (above) come these fashions for spring, shown o ff by Shirley
'M fschley (left), who is wedring tomato-red Wilroy separates in 100 per cent polyester,
wtth a red-and-white-striped tunic blouse with a button-down front by Tomorrow's
_ Dream. With her is Barbara Lambert (right), modeling pink and white candy-stripe
separates in cotton polyester by Barry Ashley, with a white pleated front, short sleeve
blouse by Ms. Bond, all fo r the woman with the fuller figure at Tadmore j.

Holiday Dressing
N ow

20 %Off

These Spring Fashions,
Formal or Casual,
set the tone of Spring^
Dresses
Coats
Sportswear

* 0 j ■!

Select your Spring Outfits Now
Offer Good thru April Mftl

<T\ \ '/ ' \

\V

846 W. Ann arbor Trail

453-7855

Open a Kay ’s Charge
or use your Visa or Master Charge

r

Celebrate Easter Sunday
\

a

‘ ‘J °y Contes E bery M o ttlin g ' ’

eoDl#s

10 am
worship

Reformed Church in America

Come Worship
With Us

Epiphany Lutheran
Church

t°
Local Churches
First Baptist Chu rch
45000 N. Territorial Rc
Plymouth, 455-2300

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile w est of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday W orship 10:30 am
Nursery Provided

Plymouth Church of
the N azarene
41550 E . A nn Arbor T r.
453 1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11 am & 6 pm
Midweek Service (W ed.) 7 pm

Lutheran Church
of the Risen Christ
M issouri Synod
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile W est of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. K enneth E. Zfelke
Sunday Services 8:30 ah» & 11 am
Sunday School 9:45 a?n

First United
Methodist Church
45201 N. Territorial
453-5280
John N. Grenfell. J r.
Frank W . Lyman. Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg
9:30 4 11:00am Services
and Church School

; Pastors:D r. W illiam St^hl
Rev. John Elliott

i

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 am
M orning W orship 11 am
Evening Service 6:30 pm
W ednesday: Family Night 3:45 pm

People's Chunph
of Canton
Reform ed Church in America
Plymouth Canton High School
Sunday W o/ship 10:00 km
Sunday School 11:30 ajm
Rev. Harvey Heneveld, 981-0499
j
Nursery Available

Full G ospel Church
I

291 E ast Spring
2 Blks. N. of Main
!
2 Blks E. of Mill St:
Pastor: Frank Howard
Church 453-0323
Home 899-9909
Sun. Bible School 10:00am
Sun. W orship 11:00 am & 6:00 p.m .
W ed. Nite Bible Study 6:30 pm

G en eva United
Presbyterian Cpurch
5835 Sheldon Rd. Canton
459-0013
j
W orship Service and
Church School
9 :3 0 am & 11:00am
K enneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

Plymouth-Canton High SehooL
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Nursery Care

Anjiple Parking

F IR S T U N IT E D

M E T H O D | lS T

C H U R C H

| O F PLYM O UTH
a \
45201 North Territorial Rd.
m )
(300 Yar ds W est O f Sheldon)
* 7
S ervices Foij Easter
M aundy Thursday April 16,1981
Com m em oration O f The L^st Supper
Holy Comm union Service 7:30 P.M.
G ood Friday April 17,1981
j
Com bined Service With Rijst Baptist Church-Here
A t First United IM ethodist Church 12:30-?.-00 P.M.
"Four W ho W ere th ere" R evs. Grenfell, Stahl, Elliott &
Lyman
1
Caster Sunday ApriTUL 1981
7:00 A.M. Youth Led Sunrise Service In Pantom im e And
M usic
|
t
8:15-8:45 A.M. All Church Easter Breakfai t
9:30 & 11:00 A.M- Morning W orship "Life In Death'

j

j

PG .
2S
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Traditionally, part of the Easter Holiday scene has been the
Easter Egg Hunt for the children. The 19 31 Easter celebration is
no exception.
Both [the Plymouth and Canton Parks and Recreation^Depart
ments have festivities planned for Saturday, April 18, for children
mder the age of 12.
The Plymouth hunt will start at 1 1 a.m, at Hamilton Park, at
Wing and Harding Streets, two blocks east of Main Street. Special
prizes will be awarded to winners in each age group and adults are
invited to join in the festivities.
j The Canton hunt will be at 10 a.m. around the Township
Administration Building on Canton Center Road. Age groups will
be 4-5 ^year olds, 5-7 year olds and 8-10 year olds. There will be
special prizes for lucky egg finders.
For further information on the Plymouth Easter Egg Hunt call
455-6620. Information ort the Canton Easter Egg Hunt can be
obtained by calling 397-1000!

EASTER DINNER
Opening Sunday is special for us and we 'll do
everything possible to make your Easter Dinner perfect.
The Hillside's been a dining Tradition
for 47 years, Great Food,
Warm Atmosphere
and Excellent service await, Call for Reservations.
453-4300

1456 SHELDON ROAD
f t Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth 453-3300

"he Hilj^idc Inn
4 1 6 61 P L Y M O U T H R O A D , P L Y M O U T H 4 5 3 - 4 3 0 0
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Personalized
Sportsw ear
Transfers
Lettering &
Numbers i
Silk Screens
\

&1IQT WQQKS
770 Pennim an A ve.
Plym outh, Mi.

459-3344

I

N ext To The Penn Theater

Sugar & Spice
Snips & Snails
Our "New" Toddlers
and Layette department will
be your delight.
And Before it all
when you start to show . . .
II

Show Off In Fashion”
in our maternity apparel
Dress, Casual and Lingerie

Shoppes, LTD.
Maternity, la y e tte
and
Toddlers
863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

453-3580

m

g
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SUITED. FOR SPRING, (in photo above} Marian Kelrrl (left) is wearing a Per
ception beige linen weave suit with a bias cut skirt and pastel print blouse. Nancy
Petrocelli (right) models a jacket dress from Plaza South by fanalyn. In gray and beige,
the jacket is accented by multi colored embroidery. To add a dash of spring color, a
rose belt completes the ensemble. A ll available from Kay's o f Plymouth.
WINGING IN TO SPRING (in upper left photo) in fashions from That Special
Woman are Pam Skrocki (left), wearing the .very popular Sassoon stretch jeans topped
with a comfortable H alf Time gauze tunic top available in purple and pink, -eirri June
Kalvenas (right), who has chosen a coordinated Koret outfit. The top is polyester and
cotton, while the matching skirt is a polyester cotton stretch fabric for further
comfort. Available in red, navy and khaki. Her unconstructed plaid jacket fits in very
well with the skirt and blouse.
ARRIVING IS SO NIQF (lower left photo) because getting there is so easy, say Bob
and Fran Hennings (right), at Port to Port Travel. Along with Susan Fry (left), Irene
and Arlene can assist you in making those plans to ‘ ‘travel in style just perfect
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Poulo Brooks has o Fabulous
gr jup of "Tops" and “Bottoms'
Madras fined jackets
Polyester/Cotton twill skirts,
pants
JACKET COLORS: Multi Oiecks
SKIRT: Khaki, Red, White,
Navy, Coral “

M W
890 S- Main
456-9110

\

Skin Care Center
facials: the treat none should miss!
at Great Shape

63 Starkweather

MAYFLOWER

Beauty Salon
470 Forest Place

453-8320

& ta d Salon
1 6 0 0 4 Middlebelt

525-3777

453-5254
T anning Lounge
forr a glorious.'tart
:tart
fo
on summer

PG.
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M A R IS A KO V A ( / / is nu>ther 's little
darling in a soft a n d <di so fem in in e
d im ity for the toddler from Bryan,
available at the Before a n d Af t e r Shoppe
Ruffled, laved a n d of a bea u tifu l shade o!
blue, it is here topped w ith an eni
brouiered eyelet b onnet to com plete
M a n sa 's Raster ensem ble l y n n (,o t\i\
(right) is in a (uschia all co tto n kn it drew
from M H lin e , piped in navy blue
a round the sleeves a nd collar Perfect for
afternoons and evenings out

Let us top off your look in style.. \.

Coiffeurs By Joseph
Professional Cutting & Styling
M en& Women
8 8 0 F ralick
P lym o u th
4532343

Open Evenings
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Spring at Last
Green Ridge Nursery is ready for you and your
landscaping needs. No matter how green your
thumb is . . . or isn’t. Spring is here at Green
Ridge Nursery, Inc.

&

■Trees “Shrubs “ Evergreens
Crown in our Nursery
"Landscape Installation
•Patios “ Decks
•Professional Design Serv

,\3 ^

• '*
NEW LOCATION. 9710 Rushton Rd. 2VZ mile
Pontiac TraH, 14 mile N. of 7 mile Rd., South
Phone 349-1111 or 437-5454
HOURS: Monday through Saturday 8 am-5

a rm b

3 \a c '

LUSTER,

►tery

290 S. Main

455t7010
Hours: Mon., Tues , Wed., Sat. 10-5:30
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9
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►ring is Her
and
We are Spring Cleaning
•Special Sale!”
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Update with convenience and good looks. Choose from'American's finest manufac
turers. Amana, Jenn-Air, Thermador, Whirlpool, Waste King, Roper, Sub-Zero,
General Electric.
Custom Installation Complete Remodeling Service.

SAVE 20% to 30%
Your chance to Save Money on New Quality Furniture.
See attractive Liv in g R oo m Sofas. L ove Seats b d
C h a irs, in beautiful new fabrics and colors.
Choose from many styles and woods of Bedroom land
D in in g Room! Fu rn itu re. Also, D inette and M attress
and S p rin g Sets at D isco unt P rices] Many T a b le s
and La m p s at wonderful Bargains. Com e and ch e ck
our p rices. Y ou will be glad you did . H u rry , many
items only one o f a kind.

-S in c e 1 9 3 3 -

ER A BUZENjSERG
Fu rn itu re Sales .
240 NORTHMAIN STREET MEXICO knOOED’S
t-96 ft 1-275
PLYMOUTH480-1300

FARMINGTON CABINET
COMPANY, INC.

HOURS: Men., Thura. Frl. 10-9;|Tu m .. Wad., S a t 10-6

30795 W. 8 Mile, (Livonia) Between Middlebelt & Merriman
453-2666

476-2665

PC.

No appointment
ever necessary!
Open 6 days a week
Tues-Thurs til 8 p.m.

* Precision Hair Cutting
*Henna
*Hair Coloring
‘ Body Permanents

Yankee
~ ip p er
KM S
Professional
Hair Care
Center
198 S. Main, Plymouth

ample parking

)rld

IN SEA.SO N (above) from lin t's is ]amie Meyers' (left) avante-garde silk and wool
blend Adolfire double-breasted suit, just right for the young executive on his way up;
and a class!<c navy pinstripe suit from Rubin, modeled here by Bill Hall (right). Rubin
has an . ext 'aordinary reputation for the world's finest English fabrics, hand tailored
■
details and superior fit.
TALK IN ' on the telephone line, (below) Beth Liuzzo (right) is wearing one of the
new Peanut Butter fashions in a 30. per cent cotton, 30 per cent polyester weave with
an appliqut perfect for spring, $9 Holding the phone is David Uuzzo, supporting his
favorite baadd in a baseball jersey featuring an REO Speeduagon appjique, $7.93. many
different si es and styles are available, from Shirtworks.

459-0060

V ertically
speaking, our
strip es have it
There's nothing like it. Our
classic stripes are handsome
and the button-down oxford
shirt is alw ays a terrific w ay
to top off a dressy suit or
your boy's favorite denims.
Easy-care fabric stays neat.
Bruxton d ress shirts sized 8-20
from $13.50.

D o w n to w n
Ypsilanti

S IN C E 1868
Ypsilanti's Fashion Store

Friday N ig h t
T il 8:00

483-08)2

WINGS OF SPRING‘81

Swing into Spring with
a N ew Image/
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IN OLD V ILLA G E ITS

W V b jMarket:
584 STARKW EATH ER
P LY M O U T H

453-5040

O p en C a s te r D ay
• Meats o Sandwiches
Groceries o Party Snacks • Delicatessen
Beer & Wine to Take Out

W in d o w s
d irty?

S o a re youi
d r a p e r ie s.
Refrigerated Fur Storage Vault

Let Your Authorized PERFECT PLEAT DRAPERY
Cleaners Give You A Hand With Your Drapery Cleaning

P ic k - u p a n d D e l n e i y

GOULD’S CLEANERS
G L34343

212 S. Main % blk. S. of Church St.. Plymouth

* Heating
★ Air Conditioning
★ Plumbing
★ Sewer Cleaning

P u c k e tt C o m p an y

9 s

VISA

2 4 H o u r S e r v ic e

453-0400

412 Starkw eather (Old Village)

C O N T IN E N T A L C H EM -O R Y
C A R B O N A T ED C A R P E T C L E A N IN G

455-1465
■REMOVES STUBBORN
STAINS
■NO S T E A M T O
SATURATE
•STAYS C LE A N
LONGER
■COM PLETELY SAFE
■RESIDUE F R E E

•ECO N OM ICA L
•O DO R F R E E
•R A PID D RY IN G
•F A S T SERVICE!
• NO SHRIN K AG E
*
•FAST E FFIC IEN T
•R E M O V E S P E T STAINS

PUT SOME 'SPRIN G' BACK IN
YOUR C A R P E T IN G WITH THIS

S P E C IA L O F F E R
Your livingroom and hallway cleaned for
o n ly

t O

A

9 S

e x p ir e s

6/20/81

Plus One other room of your choice cleaned F R E E

SK ATIN G IN HIGH
N Donna Nawrot models
t every well-dressed roller
about town should wear.

PC
____________________________ :__________ ________________________________
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A T E R R Y JU M P SU IT is perfect fo r jogging around the block. Karen Me [and
modeled the jum psuit at the Plym outh Newcomers luncheon.

CIRCUS B ALLO O N S
add the perfect touch to
the shorts and shirt outfit
modeled (left) by Marsha
Livermore at the Plymouth
Newcomers fashion show.
The lime green sundress
(right) modeled by Barb
Secord shoived guests how
to keep cool on those hot
sum m er afternoons or
evenings.

Fashions fly
Cont. from pc. 17
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evening and bridal; Van Dam’s, casual and loungewear; The Shoe
Attic, shoe4 for all occasions; The Mayflower Beauty Salon,
model’s Hair Fashions; and Delta Diamond Setters and Jewelers,
jewelry fashions. Karen LeGault provided the stage settings.
Carole Townsend, president of the club, was the hostess for the
fashion show and luncheon, and K. C. Mueller and Janice Paulsen
were co ord nators. Committee members for the event were: Bev
Antoun, Kathy Barker, JoAnn Bogard, Toni Edwards, Donna
Hartger, Bev Hatcher, A nn Hausman, Janie Hunt, Lora Keaton,
Bobfrie Krajca, Ginger Krueger, Cindy Modras, Loma Nitz, Sheryl
Osmun, Lynda Stahl, Carole Townsend, Diane Werda and Mary
Zelenock.
Plymouth Ex-Newcomers Club held a fashion show recendy at
West Middle School. Fashions were provided by Daisies D on ’t Tell.
With the current economy, more and more people are turning to
resale shops as a way of cutting expenses. “ When you go into a
resale shop I>e prepared to spend a lot of time, not money, and really
concentrate,’ ’ said Lynn Lyon, narrator of the fashion show.
Guests enjoyed seeing everything from furs, day and evening
wear to shoes and jewelry, all at bargain prices. Lyon warned guests
not to become discouraged when shopping at resale shops. “ Some
days you go in and can’t find a thing, and other days there are three
or four thin >s that are just perfect for you, ’ ’ she said.
Club m enbers modeling the clothes were: Shar Lundy, Lois
DeBell, Ma -y Michner, Patsy Rollins, Connie Polonyi, ?nd Shirley
BrownPianist fo ‘ the evening was Nancy Soho.

EASTER DINNER
Fashions for
Your Home

YO UR H O S T S : BONA & M IKE STO YA N O VICH

We have a fine selection of
beautiful framed decorative
mirrors.
Come see our New Spring
Arrivals!

J

El E G A N T D IN IN G
• C O C K T A IL S • L U N C H f S • f )INNERS
•Semi Private & Private

BANQUET ROOMS from 20-125

Glass of All Kinds

n

Ann Arbor Rd

1382 S. Main
at Byron • 1 bloc
N of Ann Arbor li
P lV fT lO lllh

l

ernooa nn

Plymouth
^Glass Co.
Open Wednesdays til 8:30 pm
Saturdays til 1 pm

1*8 p.m .

Now Appearing------

----- >l’[ N I ASH K________
It*/ H^Opm

DfNNIS ROME & C O
___ Tues thru Sat

S|*H I -VI I AS H K M i M l K >K
Al >t J| I S \ < | III 1 >KI N.

1607 I Plymouth Road
i iv<ma

( «i!! I< Iarty kVst*f v >ns

Ladies Night tvery Wednesday
Happy Hour Mon Thru Fri 36 p m

2 0 1 - 5 5 0 0__ x
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W hile sitting back, enjoying a train trip recently, I came to the con
d itio n there are two things in life a woman can’t live with and can’t live
j({t|>Ptt^one is a map and the other is a car. They’re both unpredictable
mod ^sometimes undependable, but they usually come through when you
n£ed them. I’ve sometimes thought about doing away with one or the
other or both, but you must admit life wouldn’t be near as interesting
without them.
It’s hard t^> imagine trying to get around without a car. How would you
get all those bags of groceries home from the store Life wouldn’t be as
much fun if you didn’t have a man around to nag and convince if he
wanted to eat, he had better find a way to get the groceries from the car to
the kitchen.
Another conclusion I came to was where the life expectancy of a man is
forever, a car just isn’t going to make it that long. So, with that in mind, I
decided to keep the man and trade the car in.
The decision to start making car payments didn’t come so easy,
however the idea of buying new tires and fixing up the old car wasn’t very
appealing, either. After examining the budget and trying to stretch it
every possible way, I simply gave Up and started checking the car lots and
classified ads.
What do you do when you can’t find a used car that you like and know
that you cap’t afford to buy a new one? I did what every normal
American would do-when I thought nobody was looking, I took a quick
peek at the new cars. Theie it was, a cute little thing with nothing special,
just four wheels, four doors and a steering wheel. All the time I was test
driving the cute little car my mind was saying, "1 like it, I want it.”
However, my check book was yelling, "You stupid fool, what do you think
you are doing ? ”
.
Somehow, the cute little car found its way to my driveway. Wow, how
exciting-my first, very own, brand new car and to go with it I have my
first, very own, brand new car payments. Oh, well, so much for new spring
clothes and I think I found the key to dieting-it’s called the no-money-tobuy-food-with diet.
Now that I have the cqr, it’s nice to have | a man around to show me
where everthing is on the thing. They sure hide the windshield wipers in
the funniest places.
It was also nice to have a man around to laugh at me when I woke up at
3 a.m. to a crash of thunder the first night I had the car, realizing it was
raining on my poor little car.

A dinner dance celebrating the 35th anniversary of Mayflower Post No.
6695 Veterans o f Foreign Wars was held April 11 at the Post Home on
MAI Street in Plymouth. Post Commander Earl "Red” Foster led the
Pledge o f Allegience.
Of the 18 men who made Application for the charter in 1946, two were
present; Leroy Cripe and David Garrison. Past commanders who attended
the^diiuier were: Kenneth Gust, Robert Van Meter, Hal Young, Duane
Johnson, Henry Smith, Edward Holdsworth, Don Totten, and Charles
Mipt|A>rrk Past presidents of the auxiliary who were there included;
Ele&nraftGust, Loretta Youiqr, Eileen Williams, Lucile Johnson, Ann
S m id i,^ M ^ Heids^ptib, Thelma Van Buren, Helen Leader, Chris
Leader,
apd Ruth Salisbury.
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Reg. Co-pay
W oody's Discount
$3.00............................
$2.49
$2.00.............
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8520 CANJON CENTER RD

V

[« * * JOY RD )

PHONE 4 5 9 - 0 2 3 0
PLYMOUTH, MICH

46*70

P R E S C R IP T IO N S H O P

<144

axe fileaied. to announce tie ofxeniny
o f a fa m ily firactice clinic on

. . .

Ford & Lilley Rds.
Wm. Ross, D.O.. P.C.
Herbert Weisenthal, D.O.

Jerome Rochlin, D.O.
John Conry, D.O.

Mon.-Sat. 10-12 by Appt.
Mon.-Fri. 2-6 Walk-In

CAN TO N CO M M . C LIN IC
3800 Lilley Rd.. Canton • 981 1104

-------- -------------------------------------* ----------------------------------- :— —

\) u x tfo u x

x t ( it x d o n u t n it. net:

Plym outh Com m . C lin ic
1311 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
O ffice Hours by Appt.

453-8510

W e g ro w o u r ow n
s o t h e y 'r e f r e s h e r a n d b e t t e r
f o r yo u

E a ste r
MUMS

A Z A LEA

$6.95 & up $8.95 & up
A Large Assortment
to Choose from
E a s te r C o rs a g e s
F re s h F low er A rr a n g e m e n ts
B loom ing P la n ts

Michigan State University recently awarded degrees at winter term
commencement held at tJie-jihiversity ..auditorium, Students from Canton
receiving degrees were: Sandra Green of Canton Center, BS in fisheries
and wildlife; Ann Stevenson of Ashley. Court, BA in .political science;
Philip Wiley of Koppernick, BS in psychology^ with honors; and Douglas
Vanderburg of Foothill, MD in human medicine.
y
Plymouth students receiving degrees were; PduWBrooks of Beck Road,
BS in mechanical engineering; Malissa-Cindrich of Woodleigh Way, BA
in interior design; Edward Dallago of Oregon Trail, BS in mechanical
engineering; Celeste Maly of Auburn, BA in tpm inal justice; Kenneth
Martinek of Leicester, BS in anthropology; Joseph Pasek of Virginia, BS
in electrical, engineering; Kristin Schubert of Gov. Bradford, BA in
audiology and speech; and Charlotte Ann Wall of Old Salem, BA in
accounting.
..
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CKHLD CARE AND UEARNMG CENTERI
Prepare Koar'FALL KINDERGARTENER*for Sch^cl

KMDEKGARTEN PREPARATORY SESSNHIS

T« liai ymmr g w y ' t n M it " fk * l'»
«o: THE COMMUNITY C U O . 1236 S. U m St.,
by NOON MONDAY w £ b r wed

Mondays and Wednesdays—- June $th-Aug. 12th j

Enroll Now 459-5830

BETHANY
. Bethany, an organization o f divorced and separated Christians, will meet April 17 in the gym o f Our Lady of
Good Counsel, at 7:30 p.m. Speaker for the evening will be Lynne Powers, f om Beginning Experience.
Donation will be 92.

DMANS

BLOOD PRESSURE TESTING
Free blood pressure tests will be administered at Counsel Hall, 150 Fair St. acrojss from Cashway Lumber, on
May 9 from I to 4 p.m.
MOTHERS OF TW INS
Plymouth-Canton Mothers o f Twins will meet April 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the homr o f Shila Hall. Safety in the
home will be discussed. All mothers o f multiple births are welcome. For more in formation, call 455-9689.

W IN D O W &
S ID IN G

LIVING ROSARY
A living rosary will be held May 3 at the Felcian Sisters’ Motherhouse followirg a noon Mass, sponsored by
Plymouth’s Father Victor J. Renaud council o f the Knights o f Columbus. The cellebrant will be Msgr. Clement
Kern. Parking is.available at Madonna College or Ladywood High.
WOMEN’S MORNING GOLF LEAGUE
Plymouth’s Community Family YMCA is sponsoring a women’s morning go If league, lo play Thursdays al
8:30 a.m. from May 7 to Sept. 3 al Brookiane Golf Course. Cost is SI2 for meml ers, 816 for non-members plus
$5 weekly, payable in advance for 9 or 18 weeks.

WHYPAYMORE!

MIXED EVENING GOLF LEAGUE
The Plymouth Community Familv YMCA is sponsoring a mixed adult evening golf.league, to play Tuesdays
at 6:15 p.m. al Fox Hills Country Club from May 5 to Sept. I. Cost is SI2 for'm embers. 816 for non-members.
plus 35.25 weekly, payable in advance for 9 or 18 weeks.
,

YEARS OF RELIABILITY
EASY TERMS to FIT YOUR BUDGET
CALL TODAY—DON'T DELAY ’ ,
73

A LL
W A LLPA PER
BOOKS

SENIORS GOLF LEAGUE
Canton Township's Parks and Reereation Department is sponsoring a seniors’ golf eague, lo play on
Tuesdays at 9 a*m. at Fellows Creek Golf Course. An organizational meeting w II he held May 5 at 10 a.m. at
1150 S. Canton Center Rd. League play will begin May 12. Civil is S5 registrar ion plus 83.50 weekly green*
fees. For mhre information, call 397-1000.

30% o f t
T o p Q u a li ty W o v e n W o o d s
L e v e lo r B l in d s

0 /or 500 Books

&

18% o ff

I

V e r tic a l D r a p e s

T een s
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A ll P a i n t
•

'uni*1’

107 N. C enter Sheldon Rd
Northvtlle, Mi. 349 7110

5 T0 90 K ..i

Mo r Y. - F r t . 1 0 - 8

CANTON REPUB LICA1V CLUB
The Canton Republican Club will meet April 15 at 30 p m. for an orga ■izational meeting, at Canton
Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd.

MAYFLOWER G>ARDEN CLUB
The Mayfl. m t Carden Club will meet April 16 al 10 a.m. n the-home of-June MeKcimv of lyaohoe. Co
hostess will he Margo Whiting. Program of the day will b Fr. sh Flower or Door Arraogmrnls..’
\
5TH ANNUAL SAL.A D L.l NCHEON
The First United Methodist Church will sponsor their 5th Anfnual Salad Lunjrhcnn mi April 29 at 12:15 p.m.
I
,
r*
at the church. 45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth. Donat ion is Si. Door prizes and a la-dtinn show will he
featured. For reservations, call 453-5280 by April 24.

Our Unfinished Furniture Factory Outlet
_____
(Lower Level)
s3 ° o

HURON VALLEY QU1L TING
The Huron Valiev Quilling Society will m rrt April 23 at 7 m. at St. Andre v’s Episcopal Church. 306 N.
Division, Ann Arbor. The film, "Quills in Women’s Li
ill he presente along with a talk hv Kansas
quitter Linda Bryant.

Sat

10 5

ATOUCH OF SPR NG
Canton High . Sophomore Class will present "A Tour! o| Spring’’ fashion -how Ma\ 4. beginning at 7 p.m.
in the school' s Little Theater. Students will model tuxedo:s, proin dresses and icmng wear donated by several
area shops
(inr prizes include a free tuxedo rental. Tic-kols are 82.50. aukI are available at Canton High.
Geneva’s or LeCault’s Flowers.
FREETF EES
Canton Township's Planning Department is again ofte•ring tree seedlings, ranging in height from 6 to 12
inches in several varieties, free to township residents on a fir Ircome, iirsl-scr* • basis, on April 25 from 10 a.m.
lo I p.m. in the'Administration Building parking lot. I 150 S. Canton Center Rd. Proof ol residency will hr
required. Limit will he six seedlings per familv.
SARAH ANN COCHRAN F.CIHAPTER DAR
The Sarayli Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the A nen an Revolution, will ineei April 20 al noon for a
sandwich lu icheon at the home of Mrs. Norman Saund ers. The guest speaker. Mrs. Robert Siegman. will
discuss Bey timing a Citizen the Hard Wav.’’ For m tire nformalinn on the DAR. contact Mrs. Gerald
Campbell at 464-1154.

^

RED CROSS BL0ODI DRIVE
The Red Cross wi;l hold a blood drive April 15 from 3 t
.m. at the Plvim nth Elks Lodge no. 1780. 41700
Aim Arbor Rd. Everyone is welcome.

Coupon Specials

TRAINING FOR cou YJSELORS
The Turning Point Crisis Center is planning a training pre gram for new voltunteer staff members. Persons
interested iki working at the center can contact Nancy Topolewski. The citjnter'is located at 271 S. Main,
Plymouth, telephone 45S 4900.

ALL THREE LOCATIONS
WESTLAND
CANTON
38411 Joy Rd.
(Joy-Hix Shopping Center)

455-0780

115Haggerty
(Corner Cherry Hill)

NOVI

TAKE O FFPO U N I)S SENSIBLY
TOPS (T ike Off Pounds Sensibly) group meets every 1Holiday from 8 to 9 p.m. at Central Middle School.
For more information, call Jan at 4 5 5 8 3 3 2 or Shirlev at 4534 593.

981-1200

41652 W. 10 Mile
and Meadowfarook
WITH i

)N ONLY

BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA, ANY COMBINATION
AND GET ONE SMALL CH EESE & PEPPERONI
FR EE!
WITH COUPON ONLY

BOILED HAM

WITH COUPON ONLY

DONUTS
Doz.

lb .

Expiree April 30,1M1

PLYMOUTH HIGH 1955 REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class o f 1956 will hold its 2 jlh reunion Aug. 15 at the Mayflower Meeting House
at 7 p.m. An informal family picnic will be held Aug. 16 it 11vmouth Township Park. Anyone not notified bv
mail can countact general chairman Dale Houghton or Lyn n C anton or call 4534 357.
I

•
GERMAN-AMEF ICANCLUB
l-Amejrican Club of Ply mouth will meet April 16 al 8 p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall. 344 Elizabeth.
The German-Ami
I Served.
Plymouth. Two films will he shown and refreshments will he
APPLE RUN W!NFC A
The Al ►pie Run Branch of the Women’s National Farm a id Garden Assoeia iion will meet April 21 al 7 p in
al the home of Sandi Reid. "Bonsai” will he discussed by guest speaker Fred Miller.
ALTAR SOCIETY RjUMMAGE SALE
The Rosary-Altar Society of Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church will hold a rummage sale April 22
from 9 a.*#, to 6 p.m. in the school gym, at Arthur and Wi liam streets in Plv mouth. Clothes, games, hooks.
dishes ant small appliances will he for sale.
- PUPPETSH ow
The Fir si United Methodist Church of Plymouth will sp<insor the puppet slow "Bullfrogs and Bulterflic:
on Mav 8 # 1 7:15 p.m. at the church, 45201 N. Territorial, PL mouth.

*

what’s happening E a s t e r P l a n t s
■.To list yow group's event in "Wim’i Happening" merely send the infonMtion (in writing)
•o: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
byNOONMONDAYwill beuaedinthat Wednesday'a paper(spacepermitting.)

Buy Direct
From the
Greenhouse
and Save

CITIZENS FDR LIBRARIES FORUM
A m eeting to discuss a Michigan Citizens for Libraries Forum will be held on April 25 at the Lansing
Public Library. Questions, com ments and/or suggestions can be sent to: Elizabeth Lindsev. State Library
Services, P .0 . Box 30007, Lansing, MI 48909

PARLIAMENTARIANS UNITE
A parliamentary law club has been formed in the Plymouth area and new members are welcome. Club
members meet Tuesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. at the home of John Welsher, 1799 Lexington, Plymouth.
Prospective members or groups needing parliamentarians are urged to contact Welsher at 453-0569.

WOMEN S GOLF LEAGUE
An organizational' meeting for a women's golf league, sponsored by the Canton Township Parks and
Recreation Department, will be held April 22 at 10 a.m. at the Recreation Building, 44237 Mirh. Ave. at
Sheldon. The league will play on Friday mornings at Fellows Creek Golf Course. Cost is S10 registration fee
plus weekly greens fees. Register in person or by mail to the Canton Parks and Ree Department, 1150 S.
Canton Center Rd., 48188, telephone 397-1000.
NEW SCOUT TROOP
A parents night for all hoys wishing to join Boy Scout Troop 1738 of Hulsing School, will be held April 15 at
7 p.m. in the school’s gym. A parent must attend with prospective Scouts.

M um s
A zaleas
Hydrangeas'
Calceolarias
Cinerarias
Exacum
Reiger Begonias
Kelanchoes
African Violets

$ ^0 4&9up

Easter Lillies
Tulips
Daffodils
Hyancinths
Combination Pots
Easter Corsages
Fresh Cut
Easter Bouquets

!<fi

CANTON CORVETTE CLUB
The Canton Corvette Club is forming and will soon begin regular meetings. For more information, call
Denise at 459-2228.
BOY SCOUT PAPER DRIVE
Boy Scout Troop 1540 is now conducting a paper drive. Papers ran be dropped off at Isbister School on
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7 p.m.. or residents can call 455-0137 for pick-up.

Plymouth Rd.
a rm r-^ rra rm f
£

DANCERCISE CLASSES
Canton’s Parks and Rec Department, in cooperation with Daneerrise Enterprise, Ine. is sponsoring a sixweek class in Daneereisl-, beginning April 29, to meet Mondavs and Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m. at the
Canton Recreation Center. Cost is S30 per person. Class size is limited. Register in person or hv mail to the
Canton Parks and Ree Department, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd. 48188, telephone 397-1000.
HATHA YOGA CLASSES
Pymouth’s Parks and Recreation Department is offering Hatha Yoga classes Monday evenings from 5:30 to
7 p.m. for 8 weeks tor S20, or during the day from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at S2.50 per class. All classes are held a<
the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. For more information, call 455-6620.
EASTER EGG HUNT
Canton Township s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring its annual Easier Egg Hunt on April 18
at 10 a.m., around the Township Adminislrajion Building grounds. Age groups are 4 and under, 5 to 7, and 8
to 10 years. For more information, call 397-1000.

Joy Rd.
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U&CLYDE SMITH &SONS
Farm M arket
8000 N ew burgh Rd.
O pen 7 D ays 9 am-5 pm
425-1434

CUB FUND RAISER
Cub Scout Pack 1738 of Hulsing School will sell Ortho fertilizer again this vear to raise funds for the paek.
Persons interested in savings and a chance to win an Ortho Broadcast spreader in a drawing ean contact Nancy
Moore at 459-2444.
f
MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
Canton's Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a men’s golf league, to play Monday aflrrni^ta&at
Fellows Creek Golf Course. An organizational meeting will he held April 25 at 10 a.m. at the township
Recreation Building. 44237 Mieh. Ave. at Sheldon. Space is available for 20 men. Cost is $20 registration fee
plus weekly ereens fees. Register in person or hv mail to Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center
Rd., 48188.
POPSCONCERT
The 25th annual Plymouth Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert will be performed May 9 at 8:30 p.m. at
Pioneer Middle School. Tickets are 86 for adults and S3 for senior citizens and K-12 students, and are
available at The Health Shoppe, 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
AEROBICS EXERCISE COURSE
Canton Township’s Parks and Rec Department is sponsoring a Dynamic Aerobics Exercise class ori
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. for 10 weeks beginning April 22. Pre-screening day is April
20. Cost is $$5 per person, payable in person or by mail to Canton Township Parks and Recreation,,! 150 S.
Canton Center Rd. 48188.

D oes your gas
g rill need help?
We can make
it like new

$■

CUB PACK 1738

Cub Seoul Pack 1738 will meet A p r ils at 7 p.m. in the Hulsing Srhool gym.
CENTRAL MIDDLE PTSO
The Central Middle Srhool Parent Teacher Student Organization will meet April 15 at 9 a.m. Parents are
urged to attend.

Plymouth-Canton churches
announce Easter services
Plvmoulh-Canton residents who want
to be eariv birds in the celebration of
Easter are invited to join members of
Faith Community Church, 46001 Warren
Road, Canton, for a sunrise Easter service
Sundav morning. The service will start at
5:30 a.m.
The Moravian Church, of which Faith
Community is a congregation, takes the
idea of a sunrise service literally.
The service will begin , at the church
building with the ancient affirmation,
"The Lord Has Risen.” Music for. the
service will he provided by a brass quartet
from the high schools.
Along with the sunrise service, the

church will -also offer its regular Sunday
srhool at 9:15 a.m. and family worship at
10:30 a.m.
The Plymouth Church of the Nazarene
will present two performances of a special
Easter program to celebrate the Christian
holidav.
The Sanctuary Choir has scheduled a
community praise concert for Good
Friday, April 17, at 7:30. The beautiful
Easter musical, "Then Came Sunday,”
will be featured.
The musical will be repeated on Easter
Sunday evening, April 17, beginning at 6
p^n.

We carry parts for
Channglotv, Arkla and
Charbroil Gas Grills.
P.S. We also have New
Gas Grills.
The Alternate Energy Center

V illage Fireplace
Harvard Square
W 7 4 S W d o a ld .* lftir f ^ ^

Canton 4S9-3I20

Hour*
Moo. Toe*. Thur* * FrHO-S
Wed A S d 104: Son 12 S
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>FTBALL player Cheryl Sobli ow slides into second base in this
sequence and is called out. Clockwise from top left: (11 The power slide into
second. (21 She's tagged out, t^> end the inning. 131 ‘Now wait a m inute. 1 was
safe.' (41 “No you’re out.' (Si ‘But, but um|>.’

X

.

>~.£■:b.

Crier photos b y Robert Cameron
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Chief girls tracksters win Monday

Canton golfers
win M onday
Canton’s Girls Golf Team came out
second best in the cold, wet weather of
Monday when Brighton topped them 222204. The match was played at Burroughs
Farms golf course.
Janice McCIone topped the Canton
swingers .with a 47. Cindy Sochacki
posted ai 57.
Brighton was led by Ann Robertson
with a 46 while Cathy Regan.shot a 49.
Canton’s next match will be plaved
Wednesday at Pincknev.

Kim Brown took first in the 100-yard
dash with a time of 12.3 and Ruth Trout
w?s first in the 440 with a time of 65.0.
Kathy Brophy was the 880 winner at
2:34.2 and Jill Osmonj was first in the 220
with a time of 28.4.
iPerrot came back to also win the 2-mile
at 13.23.
The mile relay team of Shufeldt,
Charlotte Thomas, Katherina Seiler and
Brophy won in 4:35.3. The 880 relay team
of Colleen Crissey, Brophy, Thomas and,
Osmon were winners^at 1:55.7 and the 440
relay team of Lesley McDowell, Pat
Brennan, Seiler and Osmon won with a
time of 56.7.
Second place points were picked up by
Pam Chelian in the high jump, Crissey in
the long jump, Shufeldt in the 440, Trout
in the 220, and Crissey in the 2-mile. .

Ordinary stains
don't really
protect
Ordinary stains, even the expensive leading
brands, let water soak in and destroy wood
Cupnnor Stain & Wood Preservative not
only beautifies, it repels water as it protects
wood against mildew, watermarking
fading and rot.

Cuprinol
Stain andWbod
Preservative.
When it^wood against weather'

Third place points were added by
Linda Sarafian in the shot put, Kathy
Leeper in the long jump, Lisa Bundarin
in the 110-yard low hurdles, Patty Rising
in the mile, Brown in the 220 and Sue
Kaske in the 2-mile.
Wednesday will see Canton in action in
its first league meet at Waterford Mott.

Salem softball team wins

C R IE R : April 15.1981

Canton’s girls track team didn’t let the
cold, wet weather slow them down
Monday afternoon. Canton raced past
Thurston High School runners 81-42 at
Thurston’s track to get the Canton squad
off to a fine season start.
Canton ended up with 12 first place
efforts, winning nine individual events
and taking the 440,880 and mile relays.
Michelle Perrot won the high jump with
a leap of 4-4 and took first in the mile with
the time of 5:53.5. In the shot Lisa
Bundarin won with a iput of 28-11 while
the discus throw went to Lori Shufeldt at
70-11.

HU 2-0735

ON MICHIGAN
AVENUE, JUST A
FEW MINU11&
WEST OF 1-275

New Hours Week .Days 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Noon

league games to open year
BY PATTY RADZIK
The Salem softball team is 2-0 after the
first week of action that opened .^the
season.
The Rocks beat Trenton earlier last
week in a marathon contest 22-20, and
defeated Dearborn Edsel Ford on Friday
7-6.
Leslie Etienne picked up both victories
on the mound for Salem.
Against
Trenton Etienne lasted five innings and
struck out two. walked 12 and gave up 11
hits. She sacrificed five walks against
Edsel Ford, and collected one strikeout
throughout the entire game.
Errors plaved havoc on Salem in the
reason opener with the Trojans, as the
Rocks bobbled the ball eight times. "I
nas not happv with the way we played,”
5alem coach Rob Willette said after his.
lebut as coach. "We had too many
'rrors, our defense was shaky.”
Salerii did not get its first hit until the
bottom of the second inning against
Trenton, as the Trojans jumped out to a
7-0 lead earlv in the contest.
The Rocks quickly recovered and
•cored nine runs in the bottom of the
Ihird to go up by two.
Terese Coonev started Salem’s rally
with a single, and Bonnie Southerland
put her team on the scoreboard by
macking a double, scoring Cooney and
Midori who was walked.
Denise Zonca . knocked a single to
enterfield, scoring Southerland, and
later touched home plate after stealing
econd and advancing around on two wild
pitches'
Chervl Sobkow scored with one out
alfler she was walked and stole second.

and advanced to third on a wild pitch.
Chris Brennan and Eileen Moore both
were walked with two outs, loading the
bases, when Cooney batted for a second
time and singled, scoring Sobkow.
With the bases still loaded, Midori
doubled, knocking in all three
baserunners, and stretched out her hit
advancing to third on a throwing error.
Salem’s last score of the inning came
when Southerland singled and Midori
scored.
Trenton pulled back into the lead in
the top of the fourth inning to. go out in
front 10-9.
The Rocks retaliated with ten more
runs in the bottom of the fourth. The
inning was highlight d- bv a bases-loaded
triple bv Southerlaoo. and a bases-loaded
double by Kelly StrauU.
Denise Zonca came on the mound in
releif in the sixth inning for Salem, and
ended the contest with a strikeout.
Karen Keller suffered the loss for
Trenton, giving u p .11 hits, and striking
out three.
"Our defense was a lot better against
Edsel Ford,” Willette said.
Salem and the T-Birds were tied 6-6
going into the bottom of the seventh
inning.

Win With a d id O S
and the

IKADIHE FOST
adidas *
W
I
M
i
■ v iiit
a d id a s d ire c to rs c h a ir
w i;

a d id a s te n n is sh o e s
a d id a s c a rry bag

j

a d id a s p o ste rs and T -sh irts

i

Chris Brennan began with a walk and
Eileen Moore safely bunted her way onto
first. With one out, Midori singled,
scoring Brennan from second to win the
game.
Salem will meet Livonia Bentley
tomorrow at home at 4 p.m., and will take
a week off before resuming action on
April 27 at Franklin.

a d id a s w arm -u p ja c k e t

A M B A I DAY

SATURDAY APRIL 25 «pi
1009 W .

A r b o r R tf.

Hours: M on.-Frl. 9-8, Sat. 9-6

0 5 3 -0 0 2 2
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Canton s tim ely hitting beats
non-league Borgess tw ice
BY KEN VOYLES
Canton's baseball squad opened its
1981 season with a two game sweep over
non-league foe Redford Bishop Borgess
Saturday. The Chiefs won the first game
11-5 and came back in the second to win
8-5.
In that second outing, Dave Malek
pitched the first five innings and held
Borgess to one home run and gave up
three walks as Canton put together two
four-run innings to win 8-5.
Borgess opened the scoring with a run
in the first inning on a force play.
Canton came back in the bottom of the
third. Dan Smith was safe on a force out,
Bill Hanis singled. They moved up on a
wild pitch and Steve Schumacher doubled
them home. Brian Cappenhurst then
smacked a two-run homer to put Canton
on top 4-1.
Borgess picked up two more runs.in the
fourth on a two-run homer off Malek and
then went ahead 5-4 in the fifth inning on
a pair of throwing errors by the Chiefs.
In the bottom of the fifth, Cappenhurst
walked, Fred Rumberger walked, both
runners moved up on a bunt by Paul
Dobry and Malek singled them home to
push the Chiefs ahead 6-5.
Still in the fifth inning, Keith Stone
doubled and Malek went to-third. Malek
scored on a wild pitch and Scott Bricker
singled home Stone to make the score 8-5.
Marty McCarthy took over the pitching
duties for Canton in life top of the sixth
inning and completed tbe game.

j "That was a horrendous performance
defensively,” said Canton coach Fred
Crissey. ” We didn't play the way we are
capable of playing.
1 "W e did hit the ball when we had to
and we kept coming back and getting the
clutch hits,” he continued. ” It was our
clutch hitting that got us through that
game and Malek had a good performance
bn the mound.”
Dan Smith pitched the entire first
game for the Chiefs. He picked up six
strike outs and gave up eight hits while on
the mound.
i Canton opened the scoring when Jeff
Cousino doubled in the second inning
and Malek singled him home. Borgess
came back with three runs in the fourth
and two more in the fifth to lead 5-1.
Canton exploded for four runs in the
Scott Bricker takes
fourth, five in the fifth inning and one in
th Red ford
[game o f a doubleheader
the sixth to win Ll-5.
^
photo by Robert Cameron}
Stone, Cousino, and Schumacher
picked up two RBIs each for the Chiefs,
while Bricker, Smith, Hanis, Cappenhurst
and Malek had one each.
"Vm obviously not disappointed
winning twq games against a Catholic
League school like Borgess,” said
Canton Tbwnship
Parks and
Crissey.
Recreation Department has scheduled an
The Chiefs face off against Waterford
rganizational meeting for < women'
Mott today at home. Came time is 4 p.m.
oif league whijeh -will play at Fellows
On Saturday, Canton will play Bir
Creek Golf Course on Friday m Krnings.
mingham ^rother Rice and Harper
The meeting will be at tlie Cantc q
Woods B (shop G allagher in a
Township Admi nistration Building
doubleheader at home. Canton will face
1150 S. Canton Center Road T
Rice in the first game and then Gallagher
nesday, April 22, at 10 a.m. An1r woman i
in the second.

son $4

m isses during the Chiefs second
Bishop Borgess on Saturday (Crier

W omen golfers! Here’s a meeting
Car tton is elgible to play. Cost will be S10
for 'egistration plus green fees,
Tthe league will start play in May
Eegistration can be made in person or
by mail at Canton Township Parks and
Recreation Department, 1150 S. Canton
Cer t
Road, Canton. Furthejr infornlation can be obtained by calling the
Recreation Department at 397-1000.

INFLATION FIGHTING NEWS FROM
IN D O O R C O M F O R T
HEATING AIR CONDITIONING VENTILATING
PLUMBING
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE

97 Emerick St. Yhsilami, Ml.

BUY CARRIER CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
NOW, GET *100
FACTORY
REBATE
SAVE m cooling costs
with a famous Carrier Round One!

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SEE HOW MUCH YOU
CAWSAVE!
‘Uaritai to «w rebate par
Offer good only through May 30.1961 at participating dai
not
iabfe to (MiUaara.

482-1701
Raatrictod to homaoamors.

for

< 2 ) .0 .

GOLF LEAGUES

Practice

4 Mon Teams Needed

of

For Golf leagues
Scores to be Handicapped
Tties. 9 am
W e#.-4:45 pm
May thru Sept.
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GOLFERS WANTED

Fam ily Medicine
Servin g the
Plym outh-Canton
Com m unity
Plym outh Professional Building
941$ South M ain Street
Plym outh, M ic h ., 48170

C A R L E T O N G LEN
G O LF C LU B
654*6201

O ffice H o u rs
b y A p p oin tm en t

Vi mi. S.W. 1-275 exit 8

Telephone:
455 2970

v^.

J

Central air
YOU condition your
CRN
home without
wasting energy. LENNOX«
K e e t Ii
H eating & A in CoNdmoNiNq
400 N. M ain St.
453*3000
Plymouth

Relax,
Save Gas,
Buy a Pool

AFTER STRIKING out earlier in the gam e, Salem's John Hetkowski came
hack with a bang as he smacked a solo home run in the bottom o f the seventh
inning to give the Rocks a 5*4 victory in their first game Saturday. (Crier
photo by Robert Cameron|

c

Salem diamondmen win 3
The Salem baseball team's record now
stands at 3-2 overall aftei^a full week of
lion that.started the 198lseason.
Earlier last week the Rocks lost to
Trenton 13-2. Jim Jimmerson started on
the mound for Salem and went five inn ings, giving up ten runs and 12 hits.
Kevin Merrill went three for three at
e plate for the Rocks against the
rojans.
v
On Thursday Salem dropped its second
me to Redford Thurston . 13-0. John
cDoweli suffered the loss. He was
^placed after four and one-third innings
of aciton in which he gave up three runs
nd three hits.
Si

John Hetkowski, John Penders and
Brian Kelly also were assigned duty on
tlie mound for Salenr^ and combined to
gave up five hits and ten runs.
The Rocks got one hit in the sixth
inning to break up Thurston’s no-hit
allgame.
Dearborn Edsel Ford, on Friday, was
Salem’s first victim. The Rocks nipped
t ic T-Birds 1-0.
Bill Culver went the distance on the

mound for the Rocks, giving up four hits,
striking out four, and walking two.
The game was scoreless until the
seventh inning when Mark Kitz singled
and Mick Matson layed down a sacrifice
bunt. Mitch Wilcox then doubled, scoring
Kitz from second.
Salem picked up two additional wins on
Saturday, sweeping a doubleheader with
Livonia Franklin.
John Hetkowski hit a solo home run in
the bottom of the seventh inning to break
a 4-4 lie and give Salem the victory in the
first game 5-4.
Ken Vermullen was the starting pitcher
for the Rocks in the second game of the
doubleheader, and went three and a third
innings, gave up two runs and five hits
before being replaced by Joe Humphries.
Humphries gave up three runs and four
hits in one and a third innings of action
before John McDowell was brought on.
McDowell lasted one and a third in
nings and gave up one run and one hit
until John Penders cattle on to finish the
game.
The contest was tae<j 1-1 after three
innings of play. Salem scored in the first
Coi;t. on pg. 43

Inground
and
Above Ground
Pools
Pre-Season
Sale All
Patio Furniture

•Solar Covers *Spas •Hottubs
Replacem ent Liners • Filters
874 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

459-7410

New Store Hours
M on.*Fri. 10-9
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-4

- i

i
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is available on newsstands at the followinr
fine m erchants:
^
PLYM O U TH
Penntman Market
820 Penniman
W iltse's Pharmacy
330 S . Main
Mayflower Hotel
827 W . Ann Arbor T r.
Beyer Rexall Drugs
480 N. Main
Beyer Rexall Drugs
1100 Ann Arbor Rd.
Cioverdale Dairy
447 Forest
Plymouth Book World
470 Forest
B ills Market
584 Starkweather
Mayflower Party Store
824 S. Main
Lawsons
885 Penniman

Canton s boys tracksters defeat Western
Canton’s boys track squad opened its
1981 season Thursda; with a 69-59 loss to
Western Six League opponent Walled
Lake Western in dual meet competition.
Dan Malin was third in the discus
throw! with a toss of 100 feel six inches
and He was second in the high jump with
a leap of five feet 10 inches.
The Chiefs were shut out of the shot

put and pole v^ult hut Frank Asi$ was
second in the loqg jump with a leap of 18
feet three inches!
Rob Reed w'asji second in the 120-yard
high hurdles with a lime of 17.1 sec rmds,
while Dave Simms was second in the 100yard dash witbap effort of 10.5 seco nd:s .
The 880-yard * relav of
cott
Brookhouse, Brian Rogers, Ken Jav roe

BY PATTY RADZIK
The Salem boys’ track squad picked up
its first victory of the season Thursday by
beating Allen Park in an easy fashion
1121A-191/2
Bob Pittaway won the discus throw by
tossing 158-1, and Mark Tanslfi followed
in second with a mark of 135-1. Paul
Hood finished third with a toss of 123
feet. ;
Top honors in the shot-put went to Rob
Hanschu, who finished second .in the
event with a loss of 42-4. Darrel, Bartoviak followed in third place along with
Pat Tortora, both with tosses of 40-3.
Scott Bublin won the long jump event
with a leap of 19-2, and Hood finished in

second with a jump of 18-9V4 .
In the pole yault competition, Dave
Skone cleared the bar set at 12-3 to finish
first. Mike Perkowski came in second
with a vault of 1ll-6.

Pittawav anchored the winning team of
Bubli i, Leigh Langkabel and Brian
Leuati dowski in the 880-yard relav race
with a final time of 1:36.0.
Chris Kopach won the mile race wiih a
time of 4:47.9, and Leeland Chang
followed in second with a timirtg of 4:49-8.
Ron Brewer, Azelborne, Jim Spooner
and T:>m Kelliher were the winning team
in the 440-vard relav race with a lime of
46.4
L a n gkabel raced to a first place finish

Peewee tryouts
The Plymouth-Canton Peewee Reese
baseball teams will be conducting tryouts
April 25 at 1 p.m. on Diamond 5 at
Centennial Education Park. If it rains on
that date the tryouts will be April 26 on
Diamond 5 at 1 p.m.
For further information call Mike
Michalek at 453-5991.

in the 440-yard dash with a time of 53.8.
Mile Sharp came in first with a 43.1
timing in the low hurdle event.
SALEM ’S C H R IS KOPA
(center! and Iceland Chang (ri
stay close to the runner from A
Park pacing the field in the
run. Both Kopach and Chang s n
moved up and the pair finished
back-to-back for first and secojid.

M cA llister's Party Store
14720 Northville Rd.

O h io.

Star Stop Party Store
42444 Ford Rd.
Richardson's Pharmacy
42432 Ford Rd.
King's Row Drugs
7331 Lilley Rd.

Bob
the

Spring
Arrangements
Easter
Corsages
Blooming
Plants

Cracker Barrel
41741 Ford Rd.
Lawsons
32951 W arren Rd.
Country M arket
51215 Ann Arbor Rd.

f e ( « 3 p FLOWED SHOP
ADD GREENHOUSES IDE

N O R T H V ILLE
Cap-N~Corfc
40644 Five M ile Rd.

Quick Pik
41106 Five Mile Rd.

T h e R o c k s r e p r e s e n t e d o n e o f pht

1 7 8 s e h »ols p a r t i c i p a t i n g .

CANTON TO W N SH IP

Dennis Market
6104 N. Canton Center Rd.

A 2:11.3 time was good enough for Jeff
Baker to grab second place in the ,880
race. Pittaway came in third with a jinte
of 2:17.8.
|
Brian Leuandowski finished first in the
220-yard race with a time of 24.0, and
Frank! Brosnan won the two-mile race with
a timd of 10:57.9. Skip Whittiker placed
second wi th a time of 11:02, and Jeff
Hartel finished third with a 11:05 timing.
Thej mile relav team consisting of
Breweii, Pat Tortora, Steve Schaffer and
Kopacli won the event in a time of 3:46.6.
On -.ialurdav, the Salem squad com
peted n the Mansfield R( Hfvs h e l d | i n

Heritage Pharmacy
44485 W . Ann Arbor Rd.

Ju lieri's Party Store
2249 N. Canton Center Rd.

Bublin won the high hurdle race for
Salem with a time of 15.9, and Steve
Schaffer finished in second with a time of
16.0.
Pittawav won the 100-yard dash with a
10.37 timing, followed by
Brian
Azelborne in third place with a limp of
10. 8.

PLYM O U TH TO W N SHIP
Little Professor Books
1456 S. Sheldon

Book Break
44720 Ford Rd.

\

Salem boys track team dumpls Allen Park

Seven Eleven Store
1307 S. Main
Party Pantry
614 S. Main

Harvard Book Store
5844 N. Sheldon

and Mark iKowalczvk clocked 1:37.8 for
first | lace, while the mile relav foursOrm
nf Sci »lt Hand, Dan Inloes, Javroe pnd
Simm clocked 3:40.9 for first.
Jack Pacente was first in the mile run
for Canton with a time of 4:47, while Dan
Henrvl was second with an effort of 4:52.
Coni, on pg. 44

3 9 7 -0 8 0 0
42158 Michigan Ave
Canton

’ iltaw av

fl i sf u s

m afic th e final sev e n

throw ,

and

broke

the

in

school

re c o rd ; I th e s a m e tim e bv to ssin g 166-j. '
S c o t t B u b l i n m a f i c it t o t h e s e m i f i n a l s
o f the- 2 ( 0 m e t e r r a r e w i t h a t i m e o f 2 2 . 4 8 .

Davf

S k o n e m a< le it to t h e f i n a l

th e pole v a u ltin g

ico m p ctitin n

13 i n

w ith

a

o f 1 2 -6 .
S a l e m s n e x t m e e t i s A p r i l 2 5 a t 10 a , n.
w h e n t h c R o c k s will t r a v e l t o c o m p e t e in
t h e B c l l e v i l l e R e l aa v s .
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Strong C hief softball team opens season today
Even with the loss of six seniors from
last year’s sqpad the Canton softball team
for 1981 has the potential to repeat as
Western Six League champions, accc rding to coiich Max Sommerville.
Last year Canton recorded a 10-0
conference nark and were 16-2 overall.
The Chiefs lost to Livonia Bentley 7-6 in
the semi finals of district action.
" If we have any weaknesses it’ll be
inexperience,” said Sommerville.

"However, we got a lot of good ex
perience in the Livonia Fast-Pitch League
over the summer and I know what the
girls can do.”
Marianne Pink and Joni Sommerville
will co-captain the team. Pink is a
righthanded pitcher and senior veteran
on the mound. Sommerville is a senior
shortstop.
Other members of the Chiefs veteran
pitching staff include junior righthander
Cindy Sovine and junior lefthander

Pearly Cunningham.
Senior Barb Rupprecht will see action
at third base along with sophomore
Renae Edwards. Sophomore Sue Gerke
will be at second base and junior Ronda
Stoner will also see action in the infield.
Freshman Marie Krashovetz will catch
for the Chiefs.
Juniors Robyn Hudgins, Vicki Skeen,
Karen Nicholas and Susan Pierce plus
sophomore Diana Ost and senior Sandy
Shaw will see action in the outfield for
Canton.

"We have very good team speed and
good power,” Sommerville said. "Pink,
Sommerville, and Ost are all good power
hitters.
"Defensively we’re looking real good
but again lack of experience may hurt us
little in that area,” he continued. "We
have a strong pitching staff and the
potential is there to win the league.”
Canton opens its season today al
Waterford Mott at 4 p.m. The Chiefs will
travel to Livonia Franklin tomorrow for a
3:30 p.m. contest.

J

Lopsided victory fo r Salem’s girls track team
The Salem girls’ track team recorded a
116-6 lopsided victory Thursday over
A l en Park, to even out its mark in the
Si burban Eight League to 1-1.
Allen Park picked up one point in the
two-mile relay race, and scooped up five
pc ints in the 440-relay when Salem was
disqualified.
Sherri Muneo placed first for the Rocks
in the shot-put event tossing 24-1 . Sue
Rcmer followed in second with a 24 toss,
aridiKaren Tanski finished in third with a
21 ■3 throw.
Muneo also took top honors in the
di 5cus, throwing a measurable 84 ft., 3 in.
T.inski finished 'in second place after
toising 82 ft.-3 in., and Remer came in
th ird with a 60-9 toss.
Salem freshman Kelly Bemiss won the
lo ig jump competition with a leap of 15-1.
D awn Johnson placed second with a 15-1
rn irk, and Shelley. Staszel finished i n
t h ird with a jump of 13-7.

A leap of 4-8 was good enough for
Janene Gray win the high jump event.
Cindy McSurely placed second with a
jump of 4-6, and Sue Roach finished third
with an identical mark of 4-6.
Lynda Lybarger, McSurely and Carol
Lindsay were big winners for Salem in the
running events. Each captured three first
place finishes.
Lybarger won the 100-yard dash in a
time of 12.8, and placed first in the 440yard dash with a 66.3 timing. Colleen
O’Connor came in second in the 440, with
a time of 70.6.
Lybarger was al$o a member of the
victorious mile relay squad.
Lindsay anchored the foursome that
won in a time of 4:44.0. In addition, she
won the 880-yard dash in a time of 2:37.0,
and participated in the 880-vard relay
race in which Salem won in a 2:01.3
timing. Lindsav also finished second with
a 19.2 time in the 110-vard low hurdle

race.
McSurely won the 220-yard low hurdle
event in a time of 34.0, as well as the 110yard low hurdle race in a 16.6 timing.
She was also a member of the victorious
880-yard relay team.
Ruth Sample picked up a first place
prize in the one mile relay race with a

6:11.6 timing. April McCall finished with
a time of 6:34.4 in seeond place, and Kim
Lybarger placed third with a timing of
6:41.2.
Pam Hodge won the two-mile race in a
time of 15:07.0, and Lynn Hasely finished
second with a 15:13.0 timing.

Canton’s Craig Bell calls it quits
the rule o f th u m b for m yself a n d o u r te a m

BY JAY KEENAN

to

Craig Bell’s three-year reign as coach
of the boys varsity basketball team at
Canton came to an end Thursday as Bel!
announced his resignation. His reason: So
he could spend more time with his family.
" 1 h a v e b e e n f o r t u n a t e to c o a c h in a
co m m u n ity
program

that

desires

a

good

athletic

for th e ir schools. 1 his s u p p o rt

h a s g iv e n u s t h e o p p o r t u n i t y to h a v e s o n ic
successes.

H ow ever,

1 have

alw ays

used

give

credit

to s o m e o n e

accom plished

anything

else.

by

I never

m yself.

W e,

th e fam ilies, school, te a m a n d c o m m u n ity
a c c o m p l i s h e d a lot o f t h i n g s t o g e t h e r .
' I h e r e ’s a

lot

th a t's * n e e d e d
program and
exert

that

of

to

tim e

of

1exci [lent

an

1 can no longer

I feel th a t

am ount

co m m ittm en t

have

tim e,”

explained

Bel! last w e e k . " T h e t i m e c o m m i t m e n t in
c o a c h i n g b a s k e t b a l l is j u s t l o o m u c h a n d [
w ould

like to s p e n d

m ore

tim e

w ith

rn\

fam ily.

GIANT
TWIN PACK

ROSES
*398
Begonia,
Dahlia and
Gladiolia
B U LB S

Onion Sets

Bell, a g u i d a n c e eouri s el or a:l C a n t o n
Hi g h , took o ve r the post as the ( d u e l s
h e a d c o a c h at t he start of the, 167 8 - 7 9
season,

f o l l o wi n g

the

resignation

of

f o r me r c a g e m e n t o r Ca s e s CavcIL
Pri or to that. Bel l c o a c h e d in t he S a l e m
b a s ke t bal l

p r o g r a m for e i ght

s c ar s ,

his

first iiost m \ | 9 7 0 71 wh e n lie h a n d l e d the

1

|

B o c k s f r e s h ma n s q u a d . Bell (fieri m o v e d
up to tfie m i n o r varsitv for s c u m vears
b e f o r e t aki ng or) the varsiiv o p e n i n g at
Ca n t o n .
Bell s first s e a s o n wi th the Ch i e f s c a m e
wi t h i ns t ant s u c c e s s as fie g u i d e d his learn
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Seed

Potatoesio eyes for X

$279
I ts th e

2 bu. for

Gro-Lax Lights
and Seed Trays
Kiddies play Sand
Ready Mix Concrete
Pool Filter Sand

Berries:
Rasp
Black
and
Straw
Asparagus

Perennial
Plants
D aisies
Carnation
Peony
Bleeding Heart

On S ale Now
a t News S ta n d s o r

T he Crier,

1 2 2 6

So. Main St.

repeater!

the

conference

title -in

the

f o l l o wi n g s e a s o n and al so won thi ir first1

Horticultural

Pedt

to a perf ect UMi We s t e r n S i \ J . c . i g u e
re cord a n d c h a m p i o n s h i p . Bell's: r a g e r s

di st ri ct cr own.
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Po ll has r e c o r d e d a H
overal l mark
m his t hre e vears at Ca n t o n .
'

Salem baseball
i
b o n f . f r o m p g . 41
i n n i n g wh e n Vin k Ma t s o n s i ngl e d to h ad
off an d s t ol e s e e o n d and t h u d base.
Bill Cul ve r vs as vs a Iked and Jeff Hu b e r t
s i ng l e d to left to s ent e Mat s on.

Flox
Mums
Lillies
Iris

surras

I he B o c k s s c or e d two'ruris m the third
inning

wh e n

bot h

Ma t s o n

and

Cul ve r

s c or e d al t er get 11 rut " ri b a s e vs 1 1h errors.
Ma t s o n , ■’ Ch a u t i g
Ping
and
John
He t k o ws k i s c or e d in the fourt h i n n i n g ,
arid Ma t s o n e r o s s e d the pl at e o n c e mo r e
in th

si xth i n n i n g to c l os e out S a l e m ’s

scoring,
M on.-Thur* 9-6

center me.
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth*453-6250

and

gi ve

t he

Bricks

ti n1 r-6

FrLM

v it t o r s .
S a l e m m e e t s Li voni a Be n t l e y Jnrnorrow

Sat. * *
Sim. 10-2

at h o m e at 4 pun. , a n d will f ac e B i s h o p
Gal lagher

and

Brother

Bice

d u u h l e h c a d c r on S a t u r d a y at nof m.
s a l e m g i r l s ’ track

tri

a

? Rock netters
{ edge EF,
i after 7-0 loss

u
C
After losing to Trenton 7-0 earlier last
^ week, in the season opener, Salem’s boys
S tennis team got on track Friday, beating
^ Suburban Eight League foe Dearborn
u Edsel Ford, 4-3.
"Trenton was extremely good,” said
Salem coach Tom Williams. "We knew
what we were in for before we even got on
the bus to go over there. They have
improved and will be better than they
were last year.”
On Friday, Dave Crespo won his No. I
singles match for the Rocks beating Mike
O’Leary 6-1 and 7-6, while Salem’s No. 2
singles player Dave Goodsir dumped
Edsel Ford’s Paul Soper 7-6 and 6-2.
Jeff Howe lost at No. 3 singles for
Salem. The T-Bird’s Jim Beardsler beat
him 3-6 and 5-7. Russ Schaffer lost at Nq.
4 singles 2-6 and 2-6 to Dave Richard.
Jack Thomas and Doug Baker teamed
for a Salem win at No. 1 doubles. They
defeated Paul Lankford and Dan Terry 62,4-6 and 6-2.
Mark Pursell and Rob Roland won No.
2 doubles for the Rocks defeating Edsel
Ford’s Tim Godin and John Lumomski 36, 6-4 and 6-2.
Charlie Ploughman and Paul Weber
dropped the No. 3 doubles match 3-6 and
0-6 to Nick Metaxas and Joe Salem.
The Rocks will face Livonia Bentley
today at 4 p.m. at'Bentlev. The Suburban
Eight League match was moved up from
Thursday.

Crier
classifieds
Help W anted

WANTED Self Motivating Persons who
want flexible hours full or part time and
unlimited income. Interviewing April 21.
9-5 A Wad. April 22 9-5 at 377 Amelia
Street Office Plaza, Plymouth. Mi. Room
203. Phono 459-9660.
Mature babysitter needed to watch one tod
dler in my Canton homo. Involves 10-15
days throughout the month. Flexible
hours, no weekends. Could involve one
evening per week. Pay negotiable, 9816239.
Dry Cleaning position — all around per
son. experience preferred, will train right
person. Plymouth area. Call between 9
am-li^OOam. 455-9170.
Stock Help Wanted — must bo 18. 4597410.

Hockey sign-wp

Rog. Nurse for day shift. Apply in person
at West Trail Nursing Home. 395 W. Ann
Arbor Trail.

The Plymouth Canton H-ockev
Association will hold an early registration
for the coming season on April 29 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., and another on May 2 from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer.
All children between the ages of five
and 18 who reside in the PlymouthCanton School District are eligible to
register. Early registration fee is S25 per
child. A birth certificate is needed at
registration.

C A N T WORK 9 TO 57 SELL AVON
and work whan you want. Call 291-7882.

Canton boys track
S im m s
tim e

of

won
54

the

'140-v a n !

seconds,

w hile

run
Dan

Young man for mowing two lawns in Ply
mouth. Own equipment, own transpor
tation. 995-9624 after noon, evenings.
rv

W anted

w ith

a

Schacht

_

Plymouth Lions Club requires your donated
household item for their annual auction.
Call 453-7800 for pick up.

3 bedroom, brick ranch Plymouth area,
family room with fireplace, full basement
$6,000.00 down 10%% interest on one yr.
land contract. 455-4451 or 474-7261.

w a s t h i r d a t 56.1 s e c o n d s .
D a n M a i m p i c k e d u p a first p l a c e in t h e
330-- y a r d low h u r d l e s w i t h a n e i l o r t o f 4 2 . 6
seconds.
H a n d w a s first in tlic 8 8 0 - y a r d r u n w ith
a tim e ot 2 :0 6 w hile J a \ M alin w as se c o n d
w i t h a t i m e o f 2 :! 0 . 1 .
K ow alc/.vk
dash

w ith

was

a

B rookhouse

first

tim e
was

of

in

the

2 3.9

third

an

ot

P a c e n t e p i c k e d u p his s e c o n d first w ith
w in

in

10:23.9.
10:51

the

tw o

m ile

F reshm an

for

fou rth

when

B rian
and

a

he clocked

Jones
new

clocked
freshm an

r e c o r d in th a t e v e n t.
The

C hiefs

will

run

ag ain

today

at

h o m e a g a in s t W a te r f o r d M ott. M eet tim e
a t t h e C a n t o n t r a c k is 4 p . m .

3 rooms A bath, furnished, no children.
Ceil at 743 Virginia.

and

effort

24 .5 seco n d s.

a

Apartm ents F o r Rent

220-v a rd

seconds

w ith

Round oak table 45" — 2 leaves beautiful
condition, $360.00469-8472.
Couch A love seat, olive green $150.00,
453-4289.

S e rv ice s

additional word

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Law n Care

Lo st & Found
Lost clip on earring — pink rhinestone
cantor, open flower pattern around outside.
Bent on one side. Lost at Our Lady of Good
Counsel. 453-0326 or 453-1620.
Rod clutch purse — stolen — money and
recommendation letter in it. Lorraine
Main 463-0326 or 453-1620.

Millet a Lawn Service mid Roto-tplli
Cutting. Edging,] Aerating, Power Raking
aQdCI m Up. 463-9181.

£

CAB MAINTENANCE - Lawn maintenance,
spring clean up. residential A commercial.
spring
free estimates. 837-2475.
----------------!------------------------ ~ i— |—

DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Free estimates Ply .-Canton area, 9815919.
TYPEWRITER-cleaning and repair. All
models. Reasonable and guaranteed work.
Call Jim 525-3633.
x

Assistance for problem pregnancy — free
counseling services. Pregnancy testing.
Helping women since 1972. Womens*
Cantor, 478-2772.
Alterations and Sowing: men's or women's
clothes. Call after 5 p.m. 721-4256.
Does your house need a now look I Lowest
prices in town. Got a new fresh look for
spring. Interior or exterior. Painting,
Wallpapering. Carpentry Work, what
ever you noad. You supply the materials.
I'll supply the muscle I Call today 459-5663.
Havel your air conditioner cleaned and ser
viced before summer. 110 volt only. Carry
In. 397-8329.
ACE RADIATOR SERVICE - open 7 days A
evenings. Certified Mechanic, Repairing.
Recoring, also gas tanks. 3 ^ 0 9 Michigan
Ave., Wayne. 326-6616.
FREE ESTIMATES. Interior A Exterior
Painting A Staining. Expert wallpaper
hanging, complete drywall work A repair,
custom color A references D -A E PAINT
ING A DECORATING, 595-1919.
Sewing and alterations, specializing in
bridal wear. Reasonable. 981-4239.

H ouses F o r S sle

Coni, from pg. 42

10 words, 10c each

A rticles F o r Sale

Sales or Management Career. W e want you
If you want independence, are willing to
work hard and expect to be compensated
accordingly. To a qualified applicant
w e offer an opportunity with unlimited
income a r i a permanent career. With one
of the largoot corporations in the world.
Preference given to college trained appli
cants with salsa, teaching, coaching ex
perience and to sale* minded people.
Send resume to The Crier 1226 S. Main,
Box D. An Equal Opportunity Employer
M-F.

_________^

s3.50 for the first

SERVICE ALL YOUR NEEDS by hour will barter. Cleaning, carpentry, decorat
ing, landscaping, sprinkler systems, don't
replace it fix it. We just want to help
people. Call after 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Craig
453-4153.
Dressmaking and Alterations, mens,
womens, bridal, jeans repaired. Peg,
455-5370.

Lesso n s

l

Piano , organ, vocal. Mr. Rennie PItillips
20 ye era oxporioitee, formally with 4 n der
son R lusic. 453-01 08 lead-sheets A arr angemenl ».
Piant lessons - Bachelor of Music d agree
also tutoring in Reading. Bachek >r of
Scion ce Wayne I State University. DAN
HILT £455-9597. !

O rchestras
A band that pleases all your guests, is
reasonably priced, experienced, does
vocals A is in demand, 455-2605.

P ets
Professional poodle A schnauzer grooming
in my hqma $8.00 Ply.-Cantbn area. 4591241.

Storage
Western Wayne County's finest mini
self-storai
Servicing the greater ply
mouth-Cainton area. Storage Unlimijtep
459-2200.

Firew ood
Free Wot id — lumber for burning. Yours to
take aw ai. 459-9435

C ario sities
Rain, Rai i, Rain. It frees the atmosphe -e
of those ittor tears and drops clumps
acid wine Ito make your hair fall out. On y
in my Micjiigan. JAF

' ib -

-

c

■* ■

, C u rio sities

Curiosities

Thanks Amy, Katie, Mr. & Mrs. Kock
for the fun weekend.
Love,! Debbie
if you'll do a demonstration can I be the
conflagration^
Thanks Red Baron for the beautiful flower
to go with my beautiful new car.
Phyllis

i

Did I mess up Friday night Mike H.? I
bet Carrie liked the flick.
All aboard the Space Shuttle for a GUIDEd
tour of space.
MIKE H — This if from a desperate soul.
I have to connect . . . connect . . con
nect . . . (we have malfunction in stabilizing
gears. Warningl Deep space approaching.)

C uriosities

Could be, but can you trust the word of
a rock lobster? ■Private Idaho
GOOD GRACE! The surprise visit went
well.

WE HEARD it's a steamy romantic -- a
lobster told us.
HUGH JENCKS: do yotr understand
"%%%%%%%%%%%"?
neither
do we at Eagle-Vision.
They really know how to play Bridge in
South Band.

Am I still spelling your name wrong
Carrie? „

Thanks Melanie, Ron, Mel, Ronnie. Wen
dy, Paige, Fred. Molly, and Frieda for put
ting up with me. It was a great vacation.
Love Phyllis

Happy Birthday Ralph (Foghorn, John)
Brown.

Wendy, that will teach you to drink your
mom's watered down tea.

Old man —or should I say D.O.M. Thanks
for the picnic, goodies, we enjoyed it. Nice
to hear from you. X-66

Cindy. John, Phoebe and Jacque: We had
a great time. Wendy and Donny

TACI
Is there room for anymore
boarders? What are your rates? X-66
X-66 Just because you joined Vic Tanny.
Don't think your Mr. Body Beautiful.
Biceps

The merchants that I bugged last
Wednesday.
For donations of goods I did say.
When our volunteers smile.
Help the kids, give a pile,
WSDP needs your help—today.
Limm R. Ricker

ROB & ROSS got great report cards. Good
work men!

EYE CATCHERS
Misties,
candlelights,
environmentals,
and so much more to add that'special
touch tp your wedding photography. Rawlinson Photography. 453-8872.

JESSICA eats Cyprus Gardens clanji chow
der. Jon Albert puts sugar in his. chicken
noodle and Sara shovels in cole slaw.

HAPPY EASTER. to the Bill Halfmahn
Family.
Joe, Karen & Kids

Thanks much Dan. Those photo cutlines are
ever so nice.

■nva r e p v r i car u , nuw

if you'll just change those white socks.
:
Love. Mom & Dad
BRIAN S. are you sure its the woman
teacher and not your fooling around?

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
City of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day of April; 1981, true copies of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City
Commission held on March 16. 1981 were posted on the official bulletin boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the in.
terseetion of S. Main and Penniman; the intersection of Starkweather and W. Liberty; the south entrance of the Cen
tral Parking Lot facing S. Harvey; and also on ttye bulletin board at the City HalJ, at 201 S. Main. These minutes are posted
in accordance with Section 5.11 of the City Charter for the benefit and information of all interested citizens of the City of
Plymouth.
Gordon G. Limburg
City Clerk

LOOK 1979 white Riviera 21.000 miles.
DENJA BUICK
7 miles from Plymouth
483 3700
Ford Motor Co. Special - 1977 Mercury
Marquis 40,000 actual miles $2,996.
DENJA BUICK
483 3700

V ehicles for Sale
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIAL
6 to choose from $149.50 7 miles from
Plymouth.
DENJA BUICK
483-3700*7
Don't buy your new Buick until you've
received our price, the little dealer with the
"Big Deal".
DENJA BUICK
7 miles from Plymouth
483-9520

Deadlme:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

V ehicles for Sale

THERE'S A new Redfern ride.
PLANS are well underway for the 1961
Fall Festival.

1981 New G.M.C. Truck $6981
#382.
DENJA BUICK
483-9670

ktocfc

1966 Corvette Stingray, black/black, herd
top end ragtop, skSepipaa, new brakes.
*79 306 engine (no pollution). $8600. This
one's a beauty - a real boulevardler. 9713934.

Continued on Next Page
NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Dog Licenses are due prior to June 1, 1981 and arc available at the Hymouth Township Hall, Treasurer’s office, 42350
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan. Monday through Friday, 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
i
Licenses prior to April 30,1981
1 13 .00
Licenses prior to May 1,1981
S5 .00
Licenses June I, 1981
F 00
Dogs must hsve a current rabies vaccination and owners must show proof of vaccination when obtaining dog liarnaes.
Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed before June 1 will be subject to violation tickets.
Please remember you are also in violation if your dog is permitted to run at Urge or its frequent whining, barking,
yelping or howling shall cause serious snnoyanoe to the neighborhood or to persons passing to and fro upon the publichighway.
Joseph H West
Plymouth Township Treasurer
Publish: April IS and April 22,1981.
„

1

Crier
classifieds
Reach the people
in YOUR community

10 Word$-*3.50
Extra Words10c each
Deadline:
5 pm Monday for
Wednesday’s Paper

C all: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Publish: April 15.1981

jg £ THE COMMUNITY CRIER: April 15.1981

Crier classifieds

"3.50 for the first
10 words, 10c each
additional word

______________________

; -
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I
I
I

or clip & mail this form today!
1

S e r v ic e
Hollow Services
Anything from A to Z
Power Raking, Lawn Care &
Window Washing
Free Estimates
Bill - 591-0487
Craig-531-4917

R eserve this
Space

Write Your Ad Here:

D ir e c to r y
PAINTING-Ceiling
and
Wall Repair. References.
Nine years in area. Free
estimatos-No job too small.
326-8539. The Crier's long
est, most continual painting
advertiser.

BARRY WALLACE
Custom Carpentry
Kitchens, Baths, Basements
Windows & Doors
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
326-7571
Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

ALTERA TIONS ,
(Men's clothing and ladies tsilon ad suits and slacks 1 Regard
dess of where vou purchased ihen^i - Satisfaction Guaranteed1

LENT’S CUST0 M CLOTHING
; ““Plymouth, 453-5260. Our own taifor on premises •

1

The C rie r
1 2 2 6 S . Main S t.
Plymouth, Mi. 4 8 1 7 0

Harold F. Stevens Asphalt
Paving Co.
Residential Work, Repairs,
Seal Coating (extra)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
453-2965

Metro-West Carpet Steam
Carpet
steam
cleaning
special. Living Room &
Hall $19.95. (Low prices on
all other carpet and uphol
stery cleaning).
326-8212
728-8414

Your Name

Phone

I
Address

I
I

THE COMMUNTTY CRIER: April 15, w « * a

'Tom’s Custom
Auto
Body Ropair
and
Painting
inc. imports
Reconditioning A Waxing ;
interior A angina cleaning
463-3839 770 Davis
(old village. Ply.)

459-9744
459-9745

CLEARANCE SALE
DiM «i I Q x

E IJT E COLLISION
SAVE TWICE

Bumping and Painting
insurance Estimates

Vehicle Cost & Fuel Cost
immediate Delivery
— Financing Available—

FREE LOANERS
Jim

LIVONIA VOLKSWAGEN

936 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

34601 Plymouth Rd.^~

425-5400
Betw. W ayne & Farmington.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

\smnu

REBATES

New and Used Cars
OVERSEAS IMPORTED CARS
936 N. Main St. Ann Arbor
Hours Mon. it Thurs. 9 8
Tues., Wed., FrL 9 6
__________ Sat. 192________ 662-2541

CONTINUE AT
LEO CALHOUN FORD
M AKE YOUR B E S T D EA L
ON ANY
NEW 1980 FRONT W H EEL DRIVE
FIES T A
IN S T O C K
AND R E C E IV E
$

4

0

money T money T m o n ey !

Official Junk Car
Redemption Center
O u r 10th Y e a r
BUY-A-THON

SCBAP CARS &
TRUCKS
WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

O V ER

: p8 CAPRICE CLA SSIC
4 door 2 Tone Green. Auto, Power
Steering ft Brakes, Stereo. Cruise
Control! One 0|wner, Sharp Car, only
33,000 miles.

;

75 PONTIAC LEM ANS
Sports (loupe, /u t o . Stereo. Air, Bucket!
Seats, Console. Robins Egg Blue, only |
50.000 iri

FORD WINDOW VAN
& Brakes. Auto $1395.00.

LABARON
DALUON
27.000
Windovirs &
6 Way
w/C.B.

A Bill Wild Enterprise
39223 Maple St.
So. of Michigan off Hannon
Open 8 am to 5 pm

Steering, Brake. Air,
Locks. Rear Defogger.
Vinyl Top, Stereo

O u r 10th Y e a r
■[MONEY e MONEY e MONEY e MONEY

FORD A PLAN & HOURLY EMPLOYEES
ALL ELIGIBLE

V a lu a b le C o u p o n

FREE
GASOLINE!
!
when the automatic shut-off si

S E E TH E N E W E X P TO D A Y l

ops on the
mini-serve island on a fill-up at jhe following
amounts: $ 9 . 9 9
$ 2 5 .9 9

ORDER
YOURS
TODAY!

$ 1 2 .9 9
$ 1 9 .9 9

LEOCALHOUN
outh rd
" W h e r e C u s t o m e r s B r in g T h e ir F r ie n d s "

Auto Brakes, Stereo,
MHth economy. Ork. Blue.

A ir r o S a I vac ^e C o .

T O C H O O S E FR O M

eo. Air. Cocoa Brown.

SKYLARK
4 door
Air, 5

T h e B i l l W ild

FIESTAS

Plym

Auto.

USED AUTO PARTS
326-2080

25
1980

4 1 0 0 1

iRANADA

Hard times are here)
Turn your scrap cars
Into immediate money
Highest $$$ Paid
Cail now for Price
Immediate Pick-up

0

B A CK FROM LEO CALHOUN FORD

453-1100

79 CAMARO
Med. Brown, Stereo, Air. Auto, Power
Steering & Brakjes. Rally Wheels, 24.000
mi. Ext ra Clean.

.

o

$ 2 9 .9 9
$ 3 5 .9 9

« With Coupon >

lS tl-9 9

___ _____________ plus dep.

C A N TO N O U IK S IX AM O CO
Fo rd ftd . & H ag g erty • C a rlto n Tw p

«!$$$$$$$$$:

Expires

on

5-1-81

PC.
47

i

COLONIAL HEATING &
COOLING
i

Plymouth
456-6600
Air Conditioning • Hooting •
Mr Cleaners • Power Humidifieis • Vent Dampors •S a les
• Night & Day Service •
d Licensed • Master Charge
•V isa

AIR CONDITIONING
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth. Mi.
453-0400
• /«>ir Conditioning • Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning •
Visa • Master Charge • Night &
Dajr Service • Licensed • All
Areas

ALARMS
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd,
Westland
721-3094
Conjimercial and residential
Sect irity Systems installed
Auto Alarms • Keyless push
butt on alarm systems. • “ We're
the Fussy Ones"

r

APPLIANCE REPAIR
IMSONOW ELECTRIC
455-1166
• Fiiseboxes • Meters Installed
'Plugs
•Sw itch es
•D ryers
• Ranges •V iolations & Repairs.

BOOKSTORE
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place
455-8787
844 Penniman
455-6600
• Uniqua Childrens Selections
• Discriminating Magazine
Corner • Refreshingly Different
Cards & Gifts
• Stimulating.new Pickwick Club
Rental Library!! Bast Selims!

FIREWOOD
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton. Canton
495 1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * Tune Ups *
‘General repair * Certified Mech
anics * 928.00 Computer Hook-up
plus 4 minor adjustments.

FURNITURE
BRIDAL SALON
GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4445
'Wedding Gowns • Accessories
Designer Dresses by Albert
Nipon and Prom Gowns.
Mon.. Wed. &Fri.
10-6 pm
Tues.&Thurs
10-8:30 pm
Sat. 10-5 pm

CHILD CARE
HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth
459-5830
Year round Pre-School • Ages
2%-9 yrs • Full-time, Parttime, Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed, Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.

OLDE COUNTRY
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
"Guaranteed No M ess"
459-7191
Fireplace. Woodstove and oil
Furnace Chimney Cleaning
• Increase Fuel Efficiency
• Eliminate Fire Hazards
940 Will Do It!

DANCE INSTRUCTION
BAKERY
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty-901-1200
38411 Joy Rd.-465-0780
41662 W. 10 Mile-3484640
Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Broad * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Ca moles * Cake * Italian Lunch'
Meat * Rear * Wine.

BATH BOUTIQUE
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
IRemodeling • Repairs •
Batjh Accessories • Medicine
Caeinets • Vanities • Bath
Cafjpeting • Shower Curtains
ticker & Wood Accessories.

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
166 W . Pearl. Plymouth
456-7368
Liquid Fertilizer • Crabgrass
Control • Wood Control • Fun
gus IFusarulm Blight) Control •
Free Estimates •
Licensed
#82174 Office Hours 9-4 • Family
Owned & Operated.

LOCKSMITH
L A U R E L F U R N IT U R E
C o m p le te
hom e
fu rn is h in g s
L a r g e se le ctio n of b ab y fu rn itu re
an d
clo ck s
Q u a lity
fu rn itu re
m o d erately p ric e d . F r e e d e liv e ry .
584 W . A n n A rb o r T ra il
P lym o u th

453 4700

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. fat Ford)
Harvard Square
455-0720
Ballet* Tap • Jazz • Gym
nastics* Pre-School • Hawaiian
• Baton • Modeling • Singing
• Drama

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
' 882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

BEAUTY SALON

FIREPLACE SHOP

DD HAIR FASHIONS
44706 Ford Rd.
Canton
455-9330-453-6540
455-9331-459-6640
Sp< icializing in
I'erms • Precision 8i Para
metric Hair Cuts • Manicures
Total Redken Hair Salon

VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
•
Complete home fireplace
center • Zero clearance fire
place units*** Inserts • Airtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lifley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center
Canton, Ml
459 0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in all departments. Mastercharge
& Visa.

GARAGE BUILDERS
RAY R. STELLA.
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
459 7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

HALL FOR RENT
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 $. Mill St.
Plymouth
455-8950
Wedding, Graduations. Anni
versaries.
Meetings.
Fund
NEW
Raisers.
UNDER
/
MANAGEMENT.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
RAY R. STELLA.
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Kitchen planning 8T Design
• Additions • Family Rooms
• Sun & Garden Rooms •P o r
ches •F r e e Planning & Estimates
• Full Financing

DECKS
JOSEPH ROSENBERGH
BUILDING CO.
981-2167
Specializing in Wolmanized
Wooden Decks
Free Estimates
Built to Any Size • Your Plans
Or Mine • Fences. Patios

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for residential •C o m 
mercial • Cars
(American
&
Foreign) •Combinations Changed
house, auto, safes.
• Locking Gas Caps

FURNITURE R E F I N . H M A T E R N I T Y APPAREL

CHIMNEY CLEANING
AUTO REPAIR

LAWN SPRAYING ■ S E C R E T A R IA L SERVICE

INSULATION
AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453 0250
Save on the cost of heating
cooling. Fast, professional in
stallation . . . "your comfort
is our business."

KITCHENS
ROSEDALE KITCHENS
469-2188
• Custom Designed .(itchens 6
Beths • Wood & Formica Cabnets • Vanities • Corian Tops
•
Counter top replacements
• Free Design & Estimates.
Licensed Builders

MEAT MARKET
PORTERHOUSE
MEAT MARKET
1068 S. Main
Plymouth 456-6770
Specializing In:
• Fresh USDA Choice Meet
• Pork • Vee! & Loin
• Fryer Speciels • Fresh Seafood
• Homemade Fresh & Smoked
Sausage • Deli

PLUMBING
JO H N J .C U M M IN G
P L U M B IN G
1425 G o ld sm ith
P lym o u th
453 4622
K o h le r
p lu m b in g
fix tu re s
R e sid e n tia l
•
C o m m e rc ia l . *
R e p a irs " M o d e rn iza tio n • R h eem
w ater-heaters.

RESALE SHOP
HIDDEN TREASURERS
778 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459 9222
Good previously owned Furnish
ings • Childrens Toys, Naeds
• Sporting Goods •L otsM ore.
Menday-Saturday 10:00-8:00
Friday till 8:00

SEAFOOD M A R K E T
PLYMOUTH FISH.
6 78Starkweather
Old V illa g e* 466-2630
• Best Selection • Jet Fresh
• Weekly Specials • Professional
Cooking Instructions • Personal
Attention • Unique Party Ideas
• Catering with a Flair I

L IS T YOUR
B U SIN ESS H ER E

453-6900

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS SV.
595 Forest Avenue
Plymouth.
459-5666
Complete Professions!
Secretarial Service
• Business Typing • Correspoindance • Legsl • Resumes •
Billing • Mailings • Phan* for
Dictation • Telephone AnswerService.
8 am-6 pm

SEWER CLEANING
PUCKETTCO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Sewer Cleaning • Air Condition• Heating • Plumbing' • Visa
• Master Chsrgs • Night A
Day Service • Licensed • All
Areas.

S T A M P * COINS
PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459 5275
Top prices paid for old jewelry
Gold & Silver coins. Type & Proof
Coins. U.S. & Foreign .Stamps.
Mon.- Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2.

TAXI
STAR CA6

453 2223
• 24 Hr. Service • Airport •Service
• Package
Pick-up
&
Delivery.
Ride a Star its
Better By Far
Serving Plymouth &
surrounding areas.

TOWING
B & B TOWING
934 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Mi.
453-3960
• 24 Hour Service
• Local • Long Distance • Ex
pressway Serv.
Storage Facilities • Radio Dis
patched
Owner Bud Vase

T.V. REPAIR
RICK'S T.V.
42412 Ford Rd.
Corner of Uftey
Fast Service on RCA • Phlico •
• Zenith • Sony • Megnovox
• Admiral • Panasonic • GE •
• Wards • Sylvania • Quasar
• MGA.
Antennas Installed

WALLPAPER & PAINT
PEASE PAINT A
WALLPAPER CO
570 S. Main
Plymouth
453-6100
j
Wallpaper • Paint, Custom Mix
ing # Unfinished Furniture• Oly
mpic Stains •A r t Supplies • W in 
dow Shades • Complete ! De
corating needs.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: Abril 15.1981

AIR CLEANER

Spring Color Sale!
Now Thru April 30th
N ow is th e tim e to plant
flow ering shrub s and tre e s
for a beautiful yard th is
spring and every spring!

Rapidgro

Green (Glory Locust
Fast growing shade tree with
delicate texture is ideal as a
street tree or for light shade.
Good in any soil. 1%" Reg. 94.95

$6&95
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CHRISTENSEN’S
PLANT CENTER
38901 ANN ARBOR RD.
Between Hix and Haggerty Roads • 484-3797

